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IDEAD-WHAT 
L**· 

THEY. SAY AND DECIDE 
Here we give extracts from speeches made 

by the communal leaders and .leaders of Oppo
•. - sition parties "'in Kerala as · ·reported in their 

" • own Press. These extracts are only illustrative, 

·• 
. 

�d by no means exhaustive. 
Sri Mannathu Padmana

bhan, in bis open letter. �ated 
March 25, 1959, • addressed to 
the Kerala Chief Minister, 

What 

Speaking. at Qullon, Sri 
M a n n  a t  h u Padmanabhan 
said: 

''I doubt whetii:er they are 
capable of beating. Is it that 
the Government a.lone . can 
beat? • Bea.ting can 1'e from 
our side also ; .. We .will 
courteously ask them (tlie 

The 

ganache'rry which was attend- . 
ed by Nair and Christian lea
ders belonging to .the Congress 
and certain other political 
parties, 

Sri _Kaiathil 'Velayudhan 
Nair (Congress leader and 
former Minister), In the course 
of his . speech; said. that the . 

·-Stated: . • . 
• ''I make the demand (for. 

• • replacing the Education Act ··In -Kerala

. Opposition 
I� Up 'l�o 

- with a. new legislation) in
accordance with the ·wishes
of other managements also. 

'·I want to inform you that, "The move effected 'by the Ministers) to ·quit. H they agitation against the Educa-m· case it is not possible for Kerala. Government against · are not prepared to go, we tion Act would ultlmately de-you • to withdraw it, we will the minorities and the be- will send them,, all the ele- velop into a political struggle. be resorting to direct ac- lievers in God · is ca.using ven, to the jail." (Desaban- Sri p, s. George- (Treasurer, tion." (Malay'ali, March 29, . great ·concern. Let us try our dhu, May 12, 1959) • • Kerala Provincial congress 1959) , best in this grave juncture . • Sri Pattom Thanu Pillai . committee) is reported to have Speaking at a · meeting at to defend our precious faith, · leader· of the PSP in th� stated at the conference that• Kcittayam,.Sri MannathuPad- takin_g refuge in_ God the course of a spe· ech at Trivan:.. a. deadlock w.ould occur in manabhan·said: • .-... if W will h t • ·!'Not: only • will private • mere uL e ave O • drum, is reported. to have said: June and that it would not be suffer- difficulties, cUscom- • • posslble_ for p· cilitica.l parties to schools remain• closed • from forts and tortures. Let us be ''If you have manliness, 
··June I when· the school year . inspired by- the words of the • they (Communists) should keep aloof. • • 

begiJJ.s, but we .will not i>er- Divine : those w ho. are . tor- . be driven· out of the Secre- · Sri Cherian Kapan, another 
· mit the opening of Govern- tured in the cause of justic_e ta.riat. • Life is not bigger prominent Congress leader, 

meilt schools also; • • • It- are the fortunate, for the 
than self-respect.· If only mid that the resolution adop-

• wn f 
not: be possible for them· . Kingdom of God- belongs to you exhibit your. manliness ted at the. conference implied 

(Communist Ministei;s>- to . them." they will not remain there that the fight would not stop 
save themselves by eli'ecting Speaking at a meeting at even . for ,three days-let with the termination of .the 
·some changes in the Educa.- • Trivandrum, Sri Mannathu a.lone the question of three Educ?,tion Act agitation. (Ma-
t.ion Act or . the Land Bill, Padmanabhan said : years. And they a.re not layali, · May 4, 19511) 

. , • because our aim is to remov� ''Let. me declare that my going to remain there. This Sri Panampilli Govinda Me'-
• the • Communist Govern- is Pa.ttom Thanu Pillai who non, former Congress Chief • • 4 mind will be set at rest only .;�·ys so··" (Malay· ala. Mano·- Mini t id in tin t ment " 1oMalayali, May th Co - s er, sa a mee g a ! • • • v-·· ' after sending ese m- • r·ama, April· '1, 1959) A r11· 13 19 9 /. 1959) • . • munists, bag and baggage, Trichur on p , 5 : 

Sri Mannathu Padmanabh- not· merely· from Kerala., but The leaders of the commu- "The time has ·come for a. 
- an, in the course <if his speech from India. a.nil driving them· nai groups, the Nair Servic;e freedom fight so far as Ke-at Panmana, is reported to to their. fatherland-Russia." Society and the· catholic rala. is concerned. I am tell� have said : 

• • (Malayali, April 28, 1959) . Church, recently convened a ing you, Communists,' that a.· "The Na.irs have the abil- • Sri Mannathu Padmanabh- • conference of leaders at Chan- . liberation struggle has been ity to-day to throw into the an concluded. a speech he dewaste-paper basket, Mun- livered at Tiruvella on April dassery's law ·(Kera.la. Edu- 12, 1959, thus : cation Act), which has be_en . 
passe!l,, and Gowri's . law "The Nair is going to take • 

\ 

Press 

started against Y,OU." (Ma.la-
yali, April 16, 1959) . • 
Sri K. M. Chandy, a Con-

gr-ess leader, speaking at a 
meeting· at Kottayam, is re
ported to have said : • 

• • ''Chief Minister Sri Nam� 
boodiripa.d is . reported to 
have said that certain people
were getting Nady for. a civil 
war. ·Whatever may be said, 
that will net affect us. Well, 
if it is civil war, we will re
sort to that" to drive a.way 
this Gov·emment." (Malaya
li, May 4, 1959) 

I .  

Deepika, mouthpiece of the 
Catholic Church· wrote edito.:. 
rially on May_ 12, 1959: 

"The Communists do not 
consider it wrong to do any
thing fo� attaining their 
object. Is it wrong in

. 
these 

circumstances if we think in 
favour of , being prepared 
even for shedding blood? 
The Communists will not 
hesitate to do anything if· 
they find that there is no. 
preparation on this side. On · 
th� .other hand, the Com
munists might .give up their 
mischief if they find that 

• there is, on this sige, reaili
, ness to meet that and even 
more. • That is why we say 
that volunteers should be 
raised in a.II places. In Anka
mall alone 5,000 persons. 
have arrayed themselves. It 
is not ·possible for the Com
munists hereafter to try ti. 
inflict pain on their (Catho
lics')· institutions. Such vo
lunteers in 1a.khs would be
raised in Pala.i, Changa.na.
cherry and at every place 

. where people with self-res
pect and courage reside." 

{Kera.la. Agrarian Relations o v e r the administration 
Bill) ;-which is going to be from the Communists. 'Nair,' · ic FROM FRONT PAGE Asked whether: the Govern- It is quite irrelevant here. 
passed. We have decided to is the simple reply to those that personal explanation of ment intended taking over"- ''Extra-territorial loyalty 19 

_.organise a. law-breaking pro- who ask as to who will rule, the situation as it . was deve- those schools tha.t refused to . a perennial charge against us 
- ·gramme, if need be." (Mala- if . the Communists go." loping was always useful, so open, the Chief Minister re- and we have silfflciently re-
_"yali, April 25, 1959) . (Desa.bandhu, April 14, 1959) that no misunderstanding was piied that this was not the butted it time and again. Yol! 

• Referring. to the analogy of possible. ''I would llke·to make immediate issue. The imlne- may doubt us, but the peopi& 
Aswa.medha. Yaga, Mannathu only this comment about the diate issue was of preventing don'.t seem to. . . 

-Paralysing
·Govt. Work

Padmanabhan said in a. speech attitude of the Centre-it can- the_ possibility pf a break- "These· a.re all extraneous. 
at Trivandrum on April 26, n:ot be said to 00 unfriendly. down of law and. order. . The reason for the Collgl'.e� 
1959 :· In any· case the ·immediate • "As for the sw:iools, well the • opposition is quite simple. It. ''There need be no doubt 

1ss· ue is not a ,..,,n.,.,.ess-Com- managers have the right to nowhere wants a. breach in The Kera.la. Ja.na.tha (edited about it. Mannam himself inunlst quarret'i have come keep them closed. The local its monopoly of Govem-• by • Sri Pattam Thanu Pillai, will take his horse to the here ··as the Chief Minister to people have the right to ·open ment power. Lea.st of al). 
leader of the PSP) in its issue • s t • t building and · h And f d t lik

. 
th f • th ecre a.na. appraise the Centre about the new . sc oots.. , o course, oes i e e a.ct that the . of May 10, 1959, carnes e have it tied in Chief Minis-

situation in my State." the . Government has every . first breach successfully ef-following despatch fro
t
!11 its ter Namboodiripad's office T-"�� to score a debating right to withdraw its grants. fected is . the result of a. "Political Corresponden ': • " • (Malayali April 28 • ., .. ..,. f th h Is that C unis

. 
· t th ood room. • . , 

point a. Pressman asked whe- rom e sc oo are , omm t ,vie ory at e-• "The plan, it is underst
d 

• 1959) ther the Chief Minister was closed and give them .to the . polls. This it dislikes a.nil is n_ot merely to_ close own Manna.thu Padmanabhan.in 1y n d ho Is o " • -
g0;,,., 'ti:> advise• his comra.de _s new -ope e sc o . m re. the priva._ te sc_ boo. _ls 0.n June_ a sp· eech at Trivandruin. on _ = · "It <n too early to say what d in other states-to drpp their ·"" • And the same_ dignified, l_ f nor will th _e a.g1_ ta.tion ·e_n • April 26, 1959, said .• • we sh·an do Let us see· how the various agitations. He went on • • cheerful,confidence which had • with preventmg the ope

�
g "I appeal to you (Com- to ask about a code of conduct situation develops;" . ·met the first question permea;-

:::�
e
f�a.f

h
:'�· !r�� munist .�ers) to �nit for political parties. • comrade ll:. · M. S. made it .ted his concluding remarks : 

gramme has been drawn up voluntarily without givmg comrade E. M. s. emphati- absolutely clear that on the "I want to state that a two-
to paralyse the activities of room for unrest and bl�d- cally declared that he was not question of communal reserva- member majority in the As-
Government in a.II respects." .shed. I give yoµ the �nung opposed to agitation In Kera.la, tion; the congress, PSP, RSP sembly. is not an adequate re-· 

. Speaking at Kottaya.m, Sri that, if yo_u trr to �ick on let alone in other states. As • and the Communist Party had flection' of our public support. 
M a  n,n a. t h  u Padmanabhan • to the Ministe�I chal?'S, t�e a matter of fact in Kera.la it- no • di:!Ierence. It was quite Nor is the' fact that a major-· 
said : consellnences . will be tern- self the Communist Party was wrong to state that the Admi- ity _of newspapers in Kerala. · 

"June 1 is approaching. ble. If the people_ �st pow- also agitatlng-,-holding meet- nistrative Reforms Committee, are against us a true reflection 
Much has to be done before er from these Ministers and ings; demonstrations an� ta.k- • over which he had presided, of • public opinion. After all 
that. Schools which are closed .subject them ·to �• their ing • up struggles as well...,,so had recommended its aboli- newspapers lag behind public: • 
should be closed ·properly. ea.rs and noses will ";lave to why not elsewhere? tion. • opinion sometimes. 

• 

Schools which will be opened chopped of! or ther .� �v: -"But it is not. this kind of • A particularly sharp reply . · ''With a two-member major-
. should be forced to close. For .to be whipped I:D pubhc. agitation • that the oppOsi� met the question as to why the ity and with a. minority of 
all these volunteers in la.khs (Malayall, 28 April, 1959) tion. plans in Kerala, it open- congress so vehemently oppos- newspapers backing us we 
are nece�ary. Volunteers sho- Speaking at Tiruvella., Sri·· 1y incites violence. This can- ed the Ministry in . Kera.la, if have done-and will do-far . 
uld be organised in . every Manna.thu • Padmanabhan is not be allowed and offenders it had not violated the Cons- ,. more

· 
for the State and the 

taluk, eyery village and every reported to have made a re- cannot . go scot-free. Press- titution and was implement- people than any other party 
kar.i. (locality). There should ference to the Kerala Agr�- men can judge for them- ing policies which in many had done or will be able to do. 
be committees to lead them. rian Relations Bill and said • selves who conducts peace- respects did not ·differ from That is the source of the 

• Each committee should be un- ''It is not possible to send ful agitation and who does- Congress . pronouncements. .strength which can and wili . 
der a.leader. Thus you should back· a.live whoever comes not.. . . Was it a llta.tter of dislike for . defeat any reactionary at-
proceed to• the battlefield ta.._ saying that excess 'land. will ''We are all for a code of extra-territorial loyalties • of tempt .!\t ·disorder .  and ,over-
achieve your purpose." (Dee-· be ta.ken away. That is why conduct for political· parties. the Communists as ·witnessed throw." , 
pika, May 5, 1959) I am sorry, My wish is that But it is far better that you civer· the Tibet question? . . Saying which. Comrade ·E. M. 
• , Catholic Bishops have issued all including-these Commun- ask the congress,· . as by far •• "Let• us not not talk about S. greeted tis and walked away-
s. pastoral letter jointly on - ist Ministers should rem$ the· bi'ggest political parfy in Tibet. Let us not go into who leaving the Pressmen to mur
May 7, • 1959, r which :reads in ·-: ·alive." (Malayil.ll,: April :14, the country as a· whole, to take hail to change their position mur their approval and rush 

,part .. : , 1959) ' • the initiative. in. the matter." and who ?ad to climb down. ·. their copy. 
) . •. _.,. 
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·The Secretariat of the National Council of the Communist · Party of 
India has called for observance of Kerala Week from Jwie 7 to '14 to meet 

7 

the challenge ·that has ·been• flung in Kerala _against education • and ... demo• 
cracy • � a challenge that vitally concerns the people in every' oth�r State. 

"i • RIGHT-THINKING �N �D WOMEN! EDUCATIONISTS! 

EDUCATION • 1N 

KIEBALA 

Raise · your powerful yoice against the. campaign launched by the com• 
, munalists ! • ••• 

CONGRESSMEN! 
Ponder over -the dangerous course your partyme� have taken in Kerala !_ 
Prevent the Congress from being an accomplice in the communal and anti• • 
democratic ca�paign ! • 

• . .,;..Achievements The Crusade:rs 
Don't Like 

PARTY UNITS,.PARTY MEMBERS, FR{ENDS OF THE PARTY! 
Explain to the . people the present _developments in Kerala and the issues . 
at stake! • • • 

K ERALA has a high appearing in public exami,
. percentage of literacy. nations) has been ended. 
, Forty-eight per cent of the This is • the only State 

. Organise solidarity actions. with the people and Government of • Kerala to 
defend the · cause of education, democracy_ and progress ! 

population above four years which has conceded the 
of age· is literate. • students' ·demand that de
• · There are 11,000 educa- • tention should· be a.bolish
tiona.l insHtutions . in the ed. 
State· and one 1akh teach- Corporal p�hment of 
ers. About one-fourth of students· in schools has the. whole • popul;l,Hon - is

· 
been stopped. 

under • . instruction in 
_schools. The demand of· the 
. After the advent of the teachers for the' formation 

Of. The Secretariats Of The National C'ouncU 
And Kerala Committee Oi The �mmlinist· ·Party 

Communist-led Ministry, of Staff Councils in all ins- • � 
educational reforms of far- . titutions has. been conced- The following is the text of the _statement •isl,ued 
reaching importance , have ed by • the Kerala Govern- on May 24, 1959, by the Secretariat of the National 
been made. ment. • (:ouncil of the Communist Party of In� and the Sec,-
.. Compulsory ediicatiol\ . 

0 
retariat of the Kerala State Committee of ·the Party 

up to 14 years, mid-day after joint meetings in Trivnndrum: 
meals to children, free edu- · Of • .. the 11,000· schools, T HE Kerala -Pri·vate tive a.ttitude ·and hatred to-cation up to the n inth class · • 
(old), a. . technical amt a.bout .. '1,000 are privately ; • School Managers' As- wards the Kerala. Govern-

. managed. More than half • •• ti • t· inl ment, • the local Congress, scientific bias to the educa-· of. tll
em,. 3,600, •. are in . the . socia on, co�is mg. ma y PSP, RSP and certain other . tiona.l 

S)'§te
m, na.tionalisa.- • Malabar area.· where be- . of the _agencies under t�e political elements should tion of text-books, distn11u- ca.use of the fighting tra.- Ca_th�lic ch1:1fch and Nrur have • 1ent their snpport, Hon of books through stu- ditions of a powerful tea.ch-: Service Society, has threat- �tty and indirectly,· to dents' cooperatives, consi- ers' movement, the ·sellool- ened to close down nearly this campaign. against edu.,. dera.ble reduction in the closure agitatl!)n is not · ex- three thousand schools un- cation.· • This -would

. 
appear prices of text-books which pected to_ make. any head- • d·er • the•� management. all the more' shocking when were beyond the reach of .u. 

a. ·large number of pa.re$, • way. They also propose not to one finds that the entire 
etc., • a.re some of the Of the rest 3,400 private· allow the opening of Gov- campaign is built 11P by 
achievements.'. .schools. in the ·-rra.va.ncore- • ernment and other private- rousing communal , hatred 

h and· passion. 
The old Travancore Uni- Cochin area.,:. a.bout 2,200 ly-managed schools throug 

One can understand the versity has been ·converted a.re run 1!.Y C�tian ma- picketing and similar other · · · 
into. the ·Kera.la. University;- nagements of .which a.bout methods of obstruction. hostility of the dominant sec

.JS junior technical institu- l,50� .a.re con,trolled by Ca.- . This has naturally created 
tioI1s of private school mana-

' hni tholics. Ha.If of them are . . . . h 
gers against .the Kera.la. . Edu- . 

:'r�� e=eerfu:�ne� under·· Catholic. corporate a• grave . s_it�tion m t e cation Act.· Their unchecked 
. ·and one medical college m:uµigement, the rest un- State as . it mdeed poses powers as wen as opportuni-

der individuals. • some senous problems be- ties for graft and corruption 
have been ·started. • fore the entire eountrv has, undei;:.this Act, been con-
. Trade union, representa- The

. 
Luther Mission has · 

-,, • 
siderably .curbed in the inte-

tives, representatives • of· a.bout 50 schools, the Lou- rests of teachers, students and 
panchaya.ts and • munici-· don .Mission Society a.bout Communal of advancement .of education· 
pa.lities llrid teachers have 100, the Salvation Army in the State. What; however, 
bee1i given· representation. a.bout ioo, the Marthomites, Campaign is most astonishing is th�t 
in the. Senate by means of· Jaco bites, -'C.M.S., ·etc., • these managers, having failed · statutory provisions. • about 400. It has to be re- The object of these moves in! their earlier attempts, 

Teachers have rightly· membered that · all Chris- is not merely to paralyse the should have now -sought .to
come to consider the Ke- • tia.n managements a.re not entire educational system in hold Kerala's education to
ra.la. 'Education Act as their for closure, unlike the Ca- Kera.la. but also to rouse com- ransom. • .These people do not
Magna. Carta. • thoijcs. niuna.1 passions and bring seem to realise that closure- of 

There a.re only 65 schools about conditions of lawless- private schoois and their 

•• • d -" 1 N other destructive -plans, if · a.1-' under corporate .Nair Ser- iless, chaos an uo ence. a-
vice Society. management, turally the reactionary vested' lowed to • succeed, can only 
individual Nairs have some· interests whose ill'."gott�n po- upset 'the whole system of

The edu,ca.tion·a.1 rules,.as more schools. . . • . . wers and privileges are affect- education. in the State, seri-· 
amended by the Assembly • . ed by the land. legis�tion and ously disturb and interrupt 
recently, confer on stu- The Ezha.va. organisation, other democratic reforms in- the academic career of niany. 
dents . and teachers the SNDP, �- a.bout fifty traduced by the Kerala Gov- thousands of boys and girls 
right . of organisation, the_ schools whil� ·_the Deva.- ernment have entered . the and generally strike at the 
right to h_ollf meetings !n- , �wam Boa.rd has 15 . to 20 scene to utilise the opportu- interests •of the guardians and 

cation, is .Unheard of in any 
civilised community. Such ac- • 
tions bring disgrace· to the 
nation, put the cultural life 
of the people in extremejeo
pardy, and go to ruin the 
future' of our children. 

• :u is a.· great tragedy that-' 
Ker.ala. . which occupies· . a . 
leading position ID, . the 
country for its high literacy 
and educational accom.,. 
pllshments, should • have 
been today, so challenged 
by such a thoughtless and 
destructive .. assault 'Won. its 
whole educational • and cul
tural fabric. No educa.tion
ist, wherever ·he lives, and 

• indeed • no right-thinking 
person can· ever support 
such a. dangerous adven
ture upon. • · which . these
priv;ite · ·school managers 
have now so openly and un
unashamedly_ embarked . 
It is well. known that • the 

managers of private school.i: 
belonging to the Catholic 
church and ·Nss are viol�ntly :,
opposed to. the entire Educa-··. 
tion Act, for they woulcf.!> not 
tolel".a.te . any. · democratic "re- , 
forms in the field of ,educa
tion. It they �ve now. cho
sen to concentrate their fury 
oii Section 11 of the Education 
Act, it is because they want 
thereby to rouse the· commu
nal • and religious passions of 
the ·masses belonging to the 
Christian and Nair communi-
ties. • 

Yet this Section provides for •. 
drawing up. a panel list of. 
teachers eligible . for appoint-. 
ment by . the · Public Service · 
Commission with due regard.'· 
to certain .' reservation • for 

side the institutions� the schools. • riity for launching another teacher_s. 
right to political activities, The: rest of th.e private undemocratic and unconsti- Whatever may be the griev_etc. . managements . a.re indivi- tutional offensive against the ances of private managers be-

The system of selection· duals owing • allegiance to , Communist-led . Government longing to the Catholic 
(preventing • students from· various parties • and gi'oUPs. • • iri 'Kera.la. , ·church and �ss. this • method • ' • • •• • • • It• is • most. unfortunate of gambling' with the future 

, that blinded by their nega- of students, teachers and. edu.a. 

• backward communities, as ·en.: 
visaged in the Constitution 
itself. It' should· J>e mention
ed here· that· reservation in
one form Qr anotµer for tip-

ic SEE BACK PAGE. 
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IL E8EW -u

ORGING of closer , .

economic links with

. àydaywonthePaS FULL POTENTIALITIESS
the USSR would have

. the most fruitful task
that the Government of
Ina could undertake :YET T.O BE TAPPEDecoflOmic8llY. It can do

.. so all the more today
. . when the schemes of .

. large-scale industrialisa- doubt to the Bhilat Steel their abnormaliy high need for such an organisa- ,- derably help in overcoming
tioxi, to be taken up in prices. ton win 1ecome obvious if this dIfflcu1t.

. . the Third Plan, require the race as the most It Is in the light of these viewed In the Context of Mr. Antrapov asG agreed
the tapping of all the speedily-built among all the laudable efforts of the So- the exorbft&it fees wblch to lend the services of one

- friendly foreign re- State steel projects. viet union in yenaering as- the Government baa all of ti top So-It tn-
sources we can corn- for our country's along been paying to fore- ia to take charge of the

mand.
Industra1isatiouand the Ign firms for preparation c1ni. operations of the

< Enough has been written BOUNTIFUL irnens scope tiia its of designs and poject re- Oil id Natural (a Cons-
_An these columns about the RESULTS

SeVonYe51 oers for . ports. In fact so long as mission. sirnuitaneonsly, a
. tremendous helpIn tech- :

further stePs n that direc- the countrY Ia to deiend iare number of Indian
nique, nance, as well as In ton-4bat the despatch of upon any foreign agency to in aiso ie

equIpmenttht the So- In oil also, the successes a high-power de1egt1on, design It plants and fac- sent to the tISSIt for train-

viets have given to us. The attained at Cambay, and under the leadership of tories, It cannot-be deemed j j oil tcinoIog.
fields covered by this as- the certainty of adequate Minister Swiran Slngh, has to be econoxnicai]Y aflY In the light of the' great
sistance, too, have been financial and teebnicai as- be adjudged. Preceded Independent. And here, too, promise wiicii ?ir. Antra-

. oftentimes mentioned as slstance forthcoming for as it was by, a high-level it Is the Soviets, who have pöv. held out during his
ranging from equipment to the reflnery at Barauni, Soviet Government Delega- been reckoned as the only t the COUfltr, the
set up a heavy machine- stand In strk1ng contrast tion, its departure avowed- party who can willingly iendency of the Minister of
making plant to machinery to the relative futility of ly to review the "present part with their technical Mes- and Oil to sometimes
to undertake agricultutal exploratOrY efforts of the mao-Soviet collaboration skill and expertise without on uie issue of

- operations on a State farm. Stanvac, and the obduracy . . . aUdj the prospects of considerations of comPeti- u1.4i.g the doors of the
. The pride of p1ace among of the foreign oil compa- future collaboration for the tion. n industry ±or all times to
these, among projects al- nies In refusing to snake industrial development of vato parties, 1acis both
ready In operation, goes no even a alight change in the country" has all the in- UNIQUE .

logic and justlflcatlon. The
gredlénts needed to pro- successes which his strenu-
duce the most bountiful re- . ATTITUDE ou efforts at establishing
suits. an important and develop-

Already, according to In this respect the atti- thg State sector In ott have -
published reports, some 12 tude of the USSR Is reallY attained, thanks to the un-

-
b schemes, big and small, unique, for, no country, in stinted cooperation of the

whose foreign exchange the capitalist world, has so ussi anti Rumania, are a

110 dark secret shrouds thts component aione comes to far been found to transfer standing -testimony to the
. about Es. 350 crores, have eXPOYt knowledge with-. capacity of local techni-

been given to Soviet o- out Ch5Zifl very high- dons to iearn the trade

i .

tui CURVE dais for consideration and fees.\n then, there are and deliver oil. Where

.
action, and these are ex- dS, and designing then Is the need to be

.
. clusive of the projects, like isone of them, in which it "soft" to the vested bite-

pharmaceuticals, optical S' flat to irnpoib1e to ob- restsforelgn or indigene-

, glass or Ranch machine- tfl their assistance in ous ?

I

: I

building plantwhose es- traiing iocai experts.
tabliabment, with Soviet 'Oil ' i another important . REBUFFS

-

NEW TRADE recelve encourag- The Government In New

collaboration, has ahady sector in respect of which
been agreed to. ardar Swaran Singli and FROM WEST

. - his colleagues are predes-

big response . from , their Delhi has so long been ape-
' . PATTERN Soviet conferees. Already clally enainoured of aid

- ' the Soviet Minister of Geo- from western capitalist

.
The Delegation will also logy and Minerals, -Y. P. COUntries, and to that end

- be holdig d1scusions re- hm paid a visit. It has been doing all that It

-'
it Is merely a matter OS,

garding a new trade pat- and in a conceivably could to pro-
tern hetween the two coun- statement, on the eve of his pitiate even private capital. -

tries. This Is neces1tated departure, has heid out And yet, . no significant
by India's growing capa- g1at promise for collabo- offers to collaborate witI
city to produce its own ration with blá country In It in setting up industries
steeL So long as this caps- field. In the public sectorapart
city was limited, and the A number of important from the Rourkela and

'

6 sImple reasons requirements of steel Im- decisions iri this behalf ar Durgapur projectshas it

:

silent fans fitted with ball beanp

ports, especially from the reporteci to have been en the term "mar-
been able to produce to

USSR, were substantial, a- remit of his aive" assistance, so longconsiderable quantities of xiinister . D.
Indian merchandise, too, bandied about by a few
could thid Its way Into the and officers of senators in the USA, has,

,
at both ends . Soviet market as their pay- the Ministry of Mines and become an anathema

OIL The most important to the American Adminis-
. 2. Supplied regularly to the Central and ment. With a change In of these concerned the

State Governments
this eu1librium the USSR avallabifity of Soviet as- tratlon. 'A4ded to it is the

campaign of Pakistan and
' would not be able to buy

: ,
3. Rigid quality control at every stage the sale or increasing siatance for Indigenous . the Latin American lobby

' .- of production. quantity of Indian goods manufacture of drilling hold back funds from it. '.
out of Its rupee funds, tin- equipment. Mr. Antrapov i rebUffs like these

'

, 4. Completely interchangeable parts, made less the deficiency caused also promised to help in perhaps which have induc-

"
of quality materials by decline in steel imports, setting up and maintaining , New Delhi to look now

5. Totally enclosed motors -
is made good -through im- Centre In the country "so ssve" assistance for its

a sizable Works and Repair the ' IJSSE for real,

' " '- 6. Geneially conforming to British and
ports of other machinery
and equipment. Naturally, long as It has to depend emes In the

' - . other standard specifications such a situation Is all to ° imported drills." J) Anp y
. . ' India's advantage, since The utility, of this Centre . in this respect have

' such equipment, acquired can be gauged from the so far been meely of an

=(assék airàiaster of , Indian goods, can be thing much could be done i when this na-
through increasing exports fact that in Its absence no- elemental nature.

MATcHWEL ELECTMCMS (isa*) LTD

to new In- to shorten the duration of tme is transformed Into
- dustries. -

minor breakdowns at diii- one of logic and compre-,'
' finest fan In circuIatIon . Another problem which Ibig sites, which have been hemi of national bite-.

the . country faces, and iuite frequent In the past rests that the potentialities' :; p.o. Box 156. New Delhi be taking up with the So- say the establishment of a c1ist world can be fulI'
which theDelegatiOn wili few. months.' Needless to of uaiomtion with the

- oir .

Factories: Peona and D.lhI viet authorities, concerns Centre of the lpe referred

- Sole Selling Alenu: RADIO LANP WORKS LTD. the establishment of a Dc- to above (complete with ..

signs OrgafllBS.tiofl. The spare parts, etc.) will consi- May 25, 1959.
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01ect..° RerehensibIe Attempt
.

It hd aft strtc4 In Mafiesb' whefi To Sa botge
. Late lasurance Ajoi was discussing a Policy tot . '

,.

: Re S000 "I I. , I. .. . - p ,
0 0 . .. '

. S VC,tO Ia to my Wue, vau
said 'If *t'e cli tight with Indira, at aU right 4J U cat 0fl ! L h
with me.

Soheretheywerewithlnduaanunmediate
Real Aim Of Kerala Agitation Is

' stitious opposition to lAte Ió,surance. The Agent ' - , , '

. saw-it waco us!.
: . Overthrow O , Government . . -.

It was a surpdse therefore when Mahesh , ,' , ' .,

' phoned, the neit day. "About that Policy, will you , . '

: SAYS AJOY GHOSH .'

'. conle around and complete the formalities?" "But . : '. . -

your wife doesa t want you to the Agent began
** '

,

:
"She necdnt know." Mahesh firmi' replied. 'gy ze. Act a a whole. . "It 18 fór

' ' Five years Jater Mahesh succumbed in a Ioek..out of- schools as proposed by m°iic set-
' ruptured appendix. The Agent rushed O*r to . . the private school managers of Kerala is something . 'tiement has to be tried." "If

,

Indira. . ..Whón he told her about the Life Insurance ,

UHI1Cd of in any other part of,India. It is a most re. they show a mood for settle-
' ,

P 'l h I k d t W b I. I W h
prehensible attemp to sabotage the education of child- ment, the Government will ',

0 iCy, S ! 00 e a im dis e leving y. ith t e
ron, declared Comrade Ajo3r'Ghosh, General Seéretary ° reciprocate- It. But the

'

Rs. 5,000 she received, Indira bought a sewing . - of the Communist Party of India, in a Press Confer. ,

the entire Act to go.

.; machineandotherequipmentto.startscwingclasses. ence in Trivandrum on May 21, just dfter the joint .
,

. This occupation provided her with a steady income. meetingsof the Central and Stath Secretaiiats of the orthe Act. . ,

. , . Communist Party had concluded. . ' ' comment on the
. Theothctday thissaine Agent , . CoflreSS High Command's .

, - '

received an invitatió
E deplored this move of Asked about the 1943 move- Inde on the Iue ofp LA the private school ma- ment of the Communist Party, cl of iia ii xaai, , ,

from.lndiraat was her -nagements and stated that Comrade Ghosh said. that In .. AJoy Ghosh said,
- daughter's wedding. At if managersclaimed the right 1948 the struggles led by the " -wouia say that the beha- .

-

the ceremony Indiz -to ClO5 their schools, the Communist Party were on of the Congress High
,

J Government also had the specific Issues and no gene-

,
; ,

came towards him. rigiit to ensure that children ml struggle was launched to
C
tmihUoad. The, Uigh .

j , - 0 "Wives may object In the State get education. overthrow the Government. (mmmd gy that the

to'. Life Insuraüce "
He said, "The Government epying to quest!,ms whe- ongrees aà an organisatlon

- .
( / . '

Will flk every measure to see ther the Kerala Government haS nothing to do' with the
._w shesaid slowly, "but that those students who want wonid consent to amend the riosuie'of schools becáe it -

t widows neverwilL' ° ''y wm be allowed to do Education Act in view of the obviously -felt that it is
' __J %.: '

( so. ' As regards what these oppoaiuon to it, he pointed wrong. It should then have .

. # N. measures will be, the Corn- out that the Education Bill also stated that, no mdlvi- .

t .g -munlst leader said that It had passed through a long . dual Congressman would
\. - was to be decided by the proc of review and legisla- . ally himself with such a

-- .' 4/ Government Itself. tion. After It had been pass- movemont. Instead it has -

, ' I In answer to another ques- ed flr$ it was sent to the even-Permitted. a number
- - I tion, he replied, "I . believe Supreme Court by the Con- of leading Congremmen in -

that the Government l corn- tre then it had been adopt- , theState to openly join the ;
: . petent.enough to, tate neces- eti a second t1me by the As- communal agitation of Sri .

-
sary steps to: deal with the sembly with' amendments in . Mannath Piimnnbhan." ,

*

present attention." the light of the opinion of 'He pointed out that promi- . .,,
the Supreme Court and then nent leaders of the Ketala ' ,.

Paralvejips it had received the Pros!- Cong?ese were 'addreeeing "
: , e dent!s assent meetinga called by SrI fan- . ,

Education 'We do not see ny reaion . siath Padmanabban to can- ,

-# why It should be changed 'vaas suppo$ for his scan-.- He 'Iñted out that munalagitatiOn. " ,-

.' . \ sponsors of the resent the teachers and in the Into- Asked about the Prime Wn-
' ,- '.-' I i schools-closure movemit had rests. of education." later's statement on this agi-

' - . I made It clear that they want- some corresPondente tatlon he said. "the Position ,.

I I ed to prevent the . working of t)iat the Govern- taken by the Prime Minister . '
' , I ' Government schools and such meat should try to bring Is self-cont.radletory."

: iI_ k other private schools also about a settiement of the Comrade Ohosh also dis-
' . ' ' I \ 'J I which were nrenared to oen present quarrel over certain closed' that the , Communist '

- _, ,- I This made It clear that their features of the legislation afld- Party would conduct:an all-
' '-a - Th. I , aim was to paralyse educa- ItS rules Comrade Ohosh India aitat1on'to exPose the

' .
/; tion In the State. This Is pointed out that the opposi- real nature of the movenent

' - : A 'L something which cannot be tion was'not Oai'Y for a set- directed' aainat the Govern-
' . II - hi jst1fied under any pretext tiezuent over an Particular mont In Kerala today. .'

. , - - I I II Coibrade Ajov Ghosh dee- Issue. No less than the leader A joint-statement by the
I 't , /1 -lared that iárUes which of thO Opposition 'had dec.- Central and State Secretariata

, -. I \ were opposed to the 6ev- l8d Iii the Assembly' the of the Communist Part' was .

' I : ernment were p1sLnnhg to other day that the Congress distributed before the Press -

! \ ujp into the fray ' anti F oPPosed . to the ,Conference. '.

- . 'I 1 -
\ . join the fight" agaInst , ' . -

. - ll the Government as the
. ' . , communalism agitation ag- ') a '., .;.

' ' aist the Education Act ' -
. "..- got intensified. The pur- $ 1%f' ,

: .
par of the present move- ,'

'

_%__ '
ment Is clearly to over- ' I '

. -.s_-

c:::
throw the Government FO

- '%_ - ' . ' from office and this baa

i: %%,_ .' '°: I, - :.
. I , rade Ghosh read out from . '

'
L -%'N - , V , : the speeches of Mannath
I . Padmtnftba where the '

' latter had asked the Minis-
' . i . __\ / tern to et out or face the " '

'. . consequences. - I% -M M P 1--- ' - ' The General Secretary of &M' , ' he Party strongly deprecated '

t 5z;a.

he programme of launching DELICIOUS & REFESIU '
- I '-lvii disobedience by critics '

, 'of the Kerala Government In -I - ,

' 'der to remove that Govern- 1

,

S
'LUFE. U*SURAGE . dthattheclvildisobed1enc; . " DEU, r,Pts

,
,

LB.. 1 - Ij%Ir rIII movement was for removing I ..tvø ay you rnsur bY - ' the Government from office. - _
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OLITICS IN CANAL TATERS
* FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

0 BL A C R 'S
A well known indian Correspondent writsng on New

Delhs reactions to the test round the Wot! Bank
. talks with India and Raktan over. the Canal Waters dis- ]\f

. ,
pe notedthat."there afeeg. reU4 th theatter ..

has at last been taken out of the ha.uf of technica' experts

:
LW __

fled settlement o4because i&wasso long lefi M th hdnds .

of "technicol experts."
"I can flow ay that we have sank prOpOSI to set Up an In- COPE FOR MkDDLING:

succeeded in establishing certain dus Basin Development COm- Thus;. Black this thn pushed.

general prt1ZCk$ acceptable to mission, consist'g t rejesefl- through a scheme which pro-

Ia nuuu. e problem 0 ese ommonW COfl- both GoverflmfltS that afford tatives 9f the Pank along with vdes the scope for constant In-

the Canal Waters hascome tries are supposed to sunder- a tr,m basIs tox negotiatIfl a. those ot India and PakISt8fl. terterence in Iiido-Pak aa1r

up because the enbre network write the ojieme not only 85 settlement" The CoflhifliSSiOfl will not 01il7 on the part of th World Bank.

of the Indus Basin canals was economicafly soundbut also wiat are tiiose "generai rin- be In chargeOt the constr'ZCtiOfl No wonder that unJer such a

Co C. lfl e o d days - as pa c y esra . 1 apart from the alreadl project and also regulate . the scheme, the U.S. Government

:-
ng Punab asone umt After Apart from the World Bank's aceepted.proPOS10m of build- .

SIb'° WUt&.tO boil. sides In would safely fork out a, big

partaton, wh1e three of the quota, the U.S. Government ing replaCement works in Paki- the fr5flSit!Ofl5I period which it- sum, which certainly promises

w rivers are t ski- s expected tolend a huge sum sell is expected to run beyond to fetch rich political dividends.

;
tan,.there Is a vast tract of land jjg somewhere between : 12 yearS. It viJi sian supervise it is 5th fl the

In West PsIustafl which is at 550 to 600 milliOn dollars.
B C ar t a 12 the imp1ementat0fl of the ii , t

pentfedbythewatCrSfrOm
merits

::rn; the Work BaJc to Work out e=Whw:rCOt: '

so far repudiated such a den-

S

Basin which tall Inside the political desirability gun- eat7' treatybe- include the International TreatY =ZmoutflLbeas dainag-

WiLlie the normal solution
rantee or em. tweel; two neighboU, indilS

Ing as the proposal to station

fei such a state of alrs bet- "GENBRAL PRINCIPLES" :
6fld pakiSta1 but an "Ints?- It is reported that Black ba9 U.N. forces In Kathmlr.

eoeen two frlendiV neighbours Mr Black at the end of his talks
Water TreatY" wlt aireadi discuBsed the proposal it i dear that the World

would be to come to a solemn in NewDelbi Said, 'VertLZin ge- obviously the World Ba121 of the DeveloPment CommiSOfl is tz3iog to Cash In on

undertandin9 not to disterb neral PinCIP1eZ have been esta- atul presvinabs1 the Thuted with the British Chancellor of india having reached the point

this arrangement but to 3oInt- blished along lines acceptableto °' an effective the ExcheQuer, Mr. Ueathcot dejmir with negotiationS

iv pledge its maIntenance, the the Government of 7.ndia." Con-
tlZC flUIUC even en the Amory whom h met On his : dragging on for eight long yearn

ertiflclai tension wMpped up eluding his mission In 1aracb
way back from Thdia and Paki .. iwiester Guardtan in an

between India and Palcist'Ut Black felt "happy" and added: More serious is the World stan. .
1 i editorial on May 9 ascategoric

nerifd by the AmeVIC'fl
on the point 'The agreement

backing of P&CIStaI
w' 5150 be encouraged by. t4ie

had d W artificial solutions
I

COOfl mi135Ofl that if thls

being proposed.

tt5fl1tc is* th World Bank

. .

won't make yet another one.

WQRLD BANK FORMtYLA

nd if it fails, who can mc-

And in this game, the World
ceed?" :

. Bank has payedO incoflSpICU
D ;

oils part. I1 1954, tt acted a
:

4M$RICAN TAKE: The'

' the ation arbitar locat-

Amedcafl sthke in the Can

tag the three western rivers to

Waters question has another lea-

' Pakistan and the three easern

portant aspect as well. . New

ones to ThcIa it stipulated fur- DISCOVERY OF CHINA munists in his last Prc55 fugees to dQ Possibly in '° !Jmes in its ethonal on

'

flier that India would permit cojerence. '

those bill areas, we may
fOCUSed the issue on a

'
Pakistan to continue to draw 0 yOU kflOW that the But ten days'later sOU1- US them for road-12mIjXg, wider pohtical perspective

waters from the eastern rivers chinese are nowadays body else S51d something if they so agre india apd Pakistan must live

for n transitional period dureag not only taming rude but and he is nearer to Pandit And wby should not togethqr in peacc' and under-

which Pakistan WOUld build her also eating less? In Par- Nehru than to the Cofluflu- they, agree? :.Eoad-nmk- ' standing for the sake of 'the

own cnais, so that eventually liament, our Prime Minis- nists. After an extenSivO :jjgOn this de..oVthe '' staiilitr of the whole of

she would not have to depend
a0tge j; 50dInan jnterview ngIntheI'ee

'° and uideed for the nhole

1Ipon water supply from India. ancient clviiised beJ1aViOUr "ChIna has one quarter of WoEld, while on the other
free world.. It is imperative

Thus for eleVen-YS this for they do not seeni to the world S population but side, It Is of course chain-
therefore to remove the cause

' . dispute has been Uowed to know the language of polite seems capable of feeding it gsig slavery under Corn- -
of friction. :

' continue and for eiøht lone diplomacy, sticking on to well. ntnnist dictatorship. I ,
Pouring in of anus ]nto PSki-

I1 ld B k b b
the ii1mered pleblan Lord Boyd Orr, a for- fervently' h.that 'our , stan bythe United States'is, of

t

years
, ? as een practice of calling a spade suer head of FAO is re- holy guests appreciate course not supposed to disturb

p
aying e g o sri . a spade.

cognised as a world an- ts sense of 'values. tiiat "stability," nor add to the

' Pakistan has delayed building In the AICC, P5fldit 0r0n food ?oblI? . . ,
"friCtiOB."

I her own canals while haggling Nehru 3flflOUflCd his se- ceS,
should 'arr3"

FORTUNATE tIATHAI . New York Herald Tribune has

I
has been going on as to how cond discovery. addressing convictionat least in . -flrp f f g observed that the Black MIs-

, i, T dia houF a f r co±eagUeS u e COO I

muc
S 1 y 0 ese comfort of the air-cofl ew ewi. . ' I thai has rend" in' Mos- S achievement even

replacemen wor . a sounds tioned Sapru House, he cow a Supreme. court,Judg- cot, could make a long step

odd in this whole affair is that found it "very odd that On DEHOCRMIC ,
snent delivered on theVerY toward unity' anong free nations

Pakistan which has through' ali one side Chinese production , ROAD-MAKING
day , that he flew out of of ia"obviously against "to-

these years been pampered' has gone up, according to .

Dethi. Dismissing the ap- talitarian Communism."

with Arnercen aid could not be reports, on a tremendous Tj OW , shocked every- peal of Swalny, the former

persuaded to settle the isnie by scale. On the other s.ide, LI body seemed to be DirectOr of ertfflserS, In FAITHFUL Nearer

' the World Bank, which itself
o.syreport.s,the rations statement dSCbd' the

aiIcnownastheFerti-
:

home, faithfully echoing Wash-

functions as one of the main do the Chinese be- Chinese atrocitieS and 'one Sinha said' that the Pre- ington sentimei4s,. B . G. Ver-

dispensers of dollar aid. have so stupidly? Pandit of the unforgivable cruel-
vention. of Corruption Act , ghesethe ardent champion of

' Nehru knows the answer to ties periietrated by. the.god-
"required the accused to , n Ayub-Nehru' SumiflitWrOt

LATEST MISSION. Politics ut too: "Even when they less Chinese CommiifliSt, .

satisfactorily account for in the Times of,'Indie quite

' no doubt.had a hand in keeping' " hav abundance Of food, we were told, was to em- the possession of pecuniary plainly suggeSflg That' these

'
up the deadlock, and it is poll- they cut down consumption ploy the holy. rebels in resources or property dis- Waters taiics caYibe a

tics again that 'has spurred the and would rather export road-making. .
propor jona e o s own "1,e y" towarcis iose

World Baiik Chief, Mr. Black, ,

and get somelhing 'in re-
sg0or%. : ; eniene between Karachi and'

to come out this time with new tUfll. barbarities and even word 'satisfactory', and the New Delhi. To him, Pandit

proposals, persUadg India to And. he goes deep mto at this old age Acharya legislature had thus deli- Nehru's rejection of the idea of

accept them.
tue um.eni . b t Kipalaui could be seen berately cast a burden on . "common . defence" , between

' What precisely Is thf iiew : Itis rushing up downthe Xan' India and Pakistan is "irrele-

political approaclL? Mr. ' '
quIte impossible for us to ' for a t0 how he came by

vant", for he believes that "a

BUick's latest terms envisage introduce abort rations in t Tibe''s suffering large wealth; but also V&Y wide muttiallt , of inte-

' elaborate óanal coliStllLCUon order to builduP surplus" humanitY
satisfy the Court that his rests would exert a powerful In-

'
work in PaiIs2an which will

'doubt, we all are all so touching exrlanatlon was othy of , fluence thwards economic cul-

' ' ,talce 12 to 13 yearS to be com-
having bi rationS. that even the Government acceptance." tural imd: political cooperatiofl

completed. Thc while projeCt 'C T CTI t V
spending Rs. two lakhs a Poor SwarnY He did not , between a 'friendly India and

' is to cost about a billion dot- , '" I a? U'' t month on the Dalai Lama's have Morarjlbhai and in such drcumstances,

' lays, of v'hcli India wllZ have : have never dared to'
establlshent was Ashok j1g a commOn defence policy would

. to pay two ftuv4red billion question the Prime MinIs- es tii have had' the creeps as he
almost 'xigmatic.' .

.' :deliers. Some of the Commóii' ter's log1CO hIS facts.' for' fuves th2.flkëd God that he did So, from. Canal Waters to

wealth 'coUfltS 111cc Canada
If I dare quote the terror.

not have to face the Sup- Cóinrrion Defence - 'via the

- and Australia are enpected to charged 'IIaVing 'lacic I therefore pricked up remecourt
ri1 'a

World Bank s Development

. !!ovide loans, tohlle the Brt- of hought"afld using sb-' my ears when I heard the Cross S his!
n e Commission -.thisis the en-

fish iJpfliflCflt Is reported gans Instead 88 he very Prime MInister indiceting
.ekantilw vista that Mr

: to have agreed to contribUte kindly reminded the Corn- what he would like the' re- Ma7 27 ''' DIA1tIST : Etwene 'Black's. htTId mls

'-te per cent of the total cost
:

has.opened up bore onr

'ofthescheme.'" .' '. ..

ihfry:
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'.CALCUTTA, May25. very much shaky about his show to the Congress Pros!- we're blown. This waá the - .

-

!'
for the attack. The

The 'West BengI Congress Political,Conference, tiference too; Ghose'ssüpporters.'AtSOrne gates of the pandal Were ,

' held in Calcutta on iviay 23 and 24 saw a naked de- . his strength to the Con- points. they heavily outnum-
clOSed from inside -and led

monstration of the bitter factional struggle that had ,grçss President and tO put bored Sri Ghose's men.
by the goondas, the ,

Con-
been so long going on behind the scenes in the State O DthI tO stay

it.s hands. No wonder that When the procession reach- fell th
Congress. . ' ' mone was at on the -' important street crossing,

they 8tSZtod raising' the sb- ,
of the oppoi-

. . most lavish scale to put up "Atulya Ghose Murda- tion srou with iron rods.
14) 0 less a person than the levelled by the opposition a grandiose show. 'bS.d", "We demand fresh . and and stout bambooL I Congress President, Suit.

Indira Gandhi, inaugurated
group were substantially
correct. But, In order to elections," etc. , i b lii1 a assa

the Conference. Smt. Su- avoid' a public seandai, Sri Youth and Women's Con-
'ventlons held to They boisterously display- went on under the very

' theta Kripalanl, one of the MehIn tried to persuade were also
demonstrate the Ghose eeoter5h and:eieted e of Smt; KriPaIani but : . ,

Secretaries of the AICC, pre- the opposing factionS to
"amicable" group a influence even among e p gr 0 , she did not . intervene. , A , ,-

sided -over it: come ,to an these sections!
,4e proc on. aneous- .ig poue force uu iivfl

Yet the dominant group
settlement ly, loudapoakers from a

house-top .blared out spee- posted around the venue of
did not hesitate to. use iron The. opposition group was Several resoluti as wele the Conference, but it re- -

rods, Iatiis and banthoo willing to compromise pro- of' course, adopted by tII . "" UflCO
' poles agamst its opponents. vided the Chief Returning Conference but they' were va1,groi soonbetween "e i 1 ed.Such an exhibition of goop- Officer was removed before just eyewash to hoodwink the e e 5 an oned , ,

daism in Congress func- the next Congress elections. public WnS brought under control. Aut 15' Congressmen weretions had not been witness-
ed here for some years.

But Sri Ohose was not pre-
, pared to give in without a , The opposition group, too, At another place, the rival- injured. Most of them had

battle . did not' sit back Idly. They ries assumed serious Proper-
tloflS and'for some time corn-

to be given first aid. Of the
four admitted In hospital, ' . '

' -

Genes Of And the most effectIve form
made preparatlns to gIve a
eaparatu reception to the plete contusion prevailed In two had not regained con- .

till late at n1ht.of batt.e he could conceive of Conss President,' and the the Processlo1. sciousness
had severe head In-' ,d-' 1ua uggue ;n State Political con- Conass lt4ayor of Calcutta The Congress' President re- JU es. .was to preside over the ferred to these Incidents in

' -

'tb0n, her inaugural address and' '- Sri Umashanker: Chatterjee, ,

This factional strife is- not He sought to achieve two appealed to Congressmen to. 4g-year_ld secretary of a
of any recent origin. It goes main objectives by staging

thl shOW.
, '

It was ultimately cancell- close , their ranks. She was Mandal conngress Committee,
back to the time when Sri

ed, presumably because the reported to have told them . suffered a fractured nose.
Atulya Ohose succeeded In
ousting the groups of Sri he wanted to Congress President feared that if they continued to figIt

among themselves, the Con-
- .

i
Surendra Mohan Ghose and ' grew would lose further .'

' Dr. Prafulla Ghose, then a around and the Comiunists , ' .,
Congressman from power. would gain. Meu

' Sri Atulya Ghose got himself
as the President of AT A CONFERENCE INAUGURATED Smrting 'at the "insult" .

elected
the West Bengal Pradesh Inflicted in the very pee-

sense of the Congress Presi-
Neither Dr. B. C. Roy, Chief

Minister, nor Sri P. C Sen,
Congress Committee (WBP dent the supporters of Sd Deputy Chief Minister, atten-
Cc) . BY INDIRA GANDHI Atulya Ghose made elabo- ded the Conference. -

S

.For several years after that ' .

his group dominated the -'
State Congress and he ruled

But opi,oslti:fltOhls Un-

'

C0N g i° S HI P II F i gh E h
democratic policies and dic- ,

tatorial methds gradually
' began to take shape and by 0 1 h r W i t h I r o n Hodston°grouphadlreadY P

' ci "prove" : t the Congressco1; '

-
C :

d La 1; Ii ii S -'it n -=l majority of ,

with' partial success when, In ongressmen a S to,
terms of a resolution of the and thatltwaaidle

Working Committee,' inss
anisatlow1thout him and ', '

to the position of a Vice- ppo - -President. But he still conti-
' nued 'to be the real boss of swoimzz he wanted the that It would severely damage rate plans next day to

"teach lesson" to the
Dr. Roy went away on 'a

-"holiday" to Ranllthet in ILP.
the dominant group in the Coag. president to- realise the prestige of the Congess. a. .

opposition group. Several
,

Sri &n was present In Cal-.
PcC. . that he did not like his old OOnd55 of the cutta. But. curiously enough :

-
Meanwhile, the opposition

defeated rivals being brought
back into the leadership of ,

'

BattI In city were collected at the he suddenly fell "Ill" on the
group gathered more streng- the State Congress.

Conference pandal in the
of "volunteers". Iron

eve of the Conference.
th and It succeeded - In put- - The 0 en guise

InthiS and Iuimboo' ting Sri Ghose In a very tight r is reliably understood were also- stacked. Political circles here, how- .

corner when last year s elec- that the Congress Président attack be- ever, 'believe that the real
tions to the Congress Corn- and Smt. 1rIPa1an1 have been ''wo days l'efore the Con- 'rter the Con- behind their absence
mittees at differeilt levels- obviously,

trying to persuade dissident ference began, -numerous ference reassembled in the from the Conference was
-were conducted

' under his instructions - in Congressmen who left the
Conoress a Iew ears a o to

Bengali, Hind! and
had been

evening. -
not the need for a rest or .

ines It Is being said that
the most undemocratic man- a ox-i.come ba to he ' plastered

over Calcutta, particularly
'

Excitement began to mount the factional struggle inside
ner with the object of throttl- ' at around Beadon Square the when Dr. Sanyal rose to speak the West Bengal Congress
jug 'the voice of the opposi- Con Pre4d en, a so ; venue of the Conference. and strongly criticised the is reached such a stage -

tion and ensuring a majority cussed the aon Banners had also been hung Nagpur resolution. A num- that it is now rather dIffl '.
for his supporters.
' the WBPcC across roads at nany Impor- of delegates tried to Interrupt cult to predict on which

dra Mohan' Ohose Sri Arun tent , POIntS. while others applauded side the balance might be -

' Chandra Guha and other At one stage, even Suit. titled. , In this situation, '.
flh?1bi' leaders who had been push- The iosters and banners Kripalani who was presiding, shrewd people like' Dr. Roy

Intervention ed into oblivion bu 5jj Atul a eaed the slogans: "Re- threw a gibe at Dr. Sanyal by
telling the audience that

and Sri Sen woild not nate-
like to associate them-Ghose. form the WB,PCC and rally

r strengthen it", Demand "one's understanding of a selves openly with' this or .

A number of local daffles freeli and democratic alec- thing could not exceed his that group although tiUnow ,

The ópposltion groups made recently pübflsiied a renort tiOflS" and "Reconstitute Intelligence. , Dr. Roy has supported the .

repeated representations to that some PSP leaders - Dr the WBPCC and demo- wiien ri Majnmdar Atuira Ghose faction.

Delhi,
demanding fresh elee-

tions and immediate removal
Prafulla Ohose, Suit. Leela -

Roy, Dr. Attn Bose and others CatIea it to enlist public
.axijit

a supporter of' Sri Ghose be-
'- of Sri S. D. Banerjee, Chief were uinking of rejoining confidence." Some of the

bannerS had the inscrip-
g speak In answer to Dr.

there wer&
.B°' New Age and Swa-

' Returning Officer and till
'recently Speaker of the State

me Congress tion "Progressive Congress shouts from d1ffeent corners
dbinata were denied all-facili-
tinS tO cover the Conference. . ' ,'

Assembly.
Workers." The battle had "Sit m" "sit DOWn"

' BUt reports, published in the ,'

'
The WorkIng Committee AtuJa Gboe's

come into the open.
,.flU. ripaiani local Press, show that con-

siderable portions of the spee_ ,, -

ultimately set up a Tribu-
,

Preparations The supporters of the
opposition group mustered ' ches of Seat. Gandhi and Seat. ,

devoted toneT, consisting of Sri Bal-
' Mehta. The Tribe- strong at several points on " " Krlpalani were

vituperatlons against thewantral
' nal heard both sides and "

These developments natu-
the route along which the
presidential procession pass-

'The atmosphere grew Kerala Govemment' and the ,

Communist PartY.was convinced it is eliably
'the rail! made Sri Aulya GhOSO ed. They carried posters to tenSe and suddenly whistles . :

learnt, that charges
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; EARNINGS IN 1957

TIiidian Lab-ou
Gazette for March 1959

-- ---- ; +carries -a ievww "i. '-
. ings of factory workers dur-

irig 1957. The study is based A RE %EA L I N G S T 0 R Y
workers manufacturing trails-
port 'equipment Including 32,-

(Ba.on the data supplied by the 000 shIp-building workers
iiState Governments, comp -

1,658.9 per capita), 58,000
workers manulacturlflg tex-ed from the returns they

: tile, general and electrical
received from the employ-
era tmde the Payment of daily employment in perennial ferred it back to the State for What does this reveal? machinery, bulbs and storage

batteries, etc., 52,000 ordl-.

Wages Act of. 1936. These factories by 3.2 per cent bet
1956 1957.

verification.
In Rajasthan and Madhya

Kerab, Rajastlian and
Orssa suffer because of nance workers (Ba. 1,383.3);

relate to employees drawing -ween and .

Pradesh also the rise 1s 17.8 their relatively backward 27,000 workers of rubber iand
Bs. 200 and less per month. ' and 15.9 per cent respectively. economy and the weak posi- rubber products factories (Ba.
(The Payment of Wages Act - Real Wage Has Here too th Statesconcemed tion of industry in their 1,497.2), 25,000 workers em-

ployed in manufacturing fer-
.. has been amended raising

the wage limit to i?.s. 400 Fallen
have been asked to verify the
data.

economy.
Mysore may have some very tilisers, heavy chemicals, soap,

- with effect from April '58) .

has Now the average per cap- In B 0 ill b a y and West
industriallY

good industrial units, yet It
appears that they do not de-

painta and varnishes, and
15,000 cement workers (Ba.

But the study maily
limitations. First not all the ita annual earning according

to this study has risen front
Bengal, the two
advanced States the rise Is ,termlne either the general ln.

dustrial or the general wage
1,363.0 per capita).

The annual per capita earn-
factories submit the returns

: and condly not all the States Es. 1,188.8 in 1956 to Es. only 2.6 per cent and 2.8 per
cent resPectively. In Madras standard in the State. Even ings of 397,343 workers range

Ba. 1,000 t Es. 1,200
subthit the relevant Informa- 1,233.9 in 1957. But this rise

by four per cent is offset by the rise Is three per cent, th the Central Goveruimeñt fac-
tories in Mysore pay very low

from
Among them are 2.52 lakhjute

tion.
Then the "employee" under the fall in per factory daily Bihar. Kerala and U.P. 5.1,.9.5

and 6.2 per cent -respectively wages. The total number of workers (Ba. 1,037.4 per ca- -

the Payment of Wages Act
Includes supervisOrs, too, pro-

employment by 3.2 per cent.
Much more than this, the and Mysore has advanced by

P cent. Delhi has gone
factories in !ysore State is
232 With 198 furnIshing re

pita).
Workers nwnbering 268,114

' vided they -faU, under the °
Pr Cflt p31S

UP only by L8 per cent. Pun- tuflls under the Payment of earn less than Ba. 1,000 per
- wage ceiling. But the 'wor- into insignificance when one

between 1956 and jab is the only State where Act while the average
daily employment Is I 1,117

head a year. Among them -are
9,000 knittIng workers; 13,000her' is defined differently In

. the FactoriES Act. The aver- the all-India food price the average per capita annual
earning has fallen by 3.6 per when compared to 7,26 lakhs saw mill workers; 4,500 ply-

- age daily employment figures itSIf hm risen by
eight per cent. cent, i.e. from Ba. 991.0 in 1956, in BOmb&y, 5.37 lakhs In

West Bengal, 2.42 lak-hs in
wood workers; 5,500 wooden
furniture workers; 14,000 tan-arrived at under the two Acts This only means that even to 955.3 in 1957. Madras and 1.08 lakbs In neries workers; 3,000 asbestosare therefore, not compar- though there has been a nomi- Blhar. workers 18,000 match Indus-

able.
- Total earnings Include cash nal increase in the annual - Economically ab is a typical State of try workers; 4,000 bricks and

equivalents of concessions. earning by four per cent,
actually the worker has lost

-

Backward
smafl-scale Industry and,
therefore, essentially indus-

tile making workers; 29,000
glass workers; 2,000 cutlery

And one Is not sure how the in real wage due to fall in - trially weak. It has more than workers and such others.
- different employers have wor-

ked these figures. In any employment per factory and The State where the per 1,000 factories but with only these 268,114 work- -

out
there is no uniform basis rise in the price level In the capita earuhlg 1 the lowest is 52,000 average daily employ- there are about 31,000

case
for calculating these compo- country.

A Statewise study i: the
Kerala with Ba. 805 and Assam
the highest with Ba. 1,833.6.

ment.
-

workers whose annual per ca-
pita earning is about Es. 600

of the 'earnings'. ,

trend in the annual earnings Madras, Mysore, Orissa, Pun- lnduStV7WiSe or even less Le.-Es. 50 aiid less
of employees reveal-s an obvi- jab and Rajasthan all range every month. Among them are

Important ously incredulous rise by 74.6 between Es. 978.9 (in Madras) Figures -

3,800 workers engaged in-

Study per cent in Andhra Prades'ci, and Es. 907.1 (In Rajasthan).
capita an-

stone-crushing and stone-
(Ba. 607.6) 14,700the annual per capita earning The average per industi study of the dressing ;

:

Nevertheless the study
niportant and reveals impor-

having shot up from na. 594.9
in 1956 to Ba. -1,030.8 in 1957.

nual earning Is a. 1,452.6
Bombay, Es. 1,299.2 In Bihar, anuual per capita earnings

reveals that only 12,522 work-
workers of mica factories
(Ba. 509.7) ; 4.8 thousand wor- -

- tant features in our wage it is so unbelievable that the Ba. 1,173.6 in West Bengal, and
movement and our economy Labour Bureau itself has re- Ba. 1,493.4 In Delhi. ers 811 over the country out kers of lac including shellac

4-. nf o-rpf. interest to
of an average- daily factory 543.8) and others. About

trade -i----:
The number of factories

. -- - covered by the Payment of
- Wages Act has increased from

- 19,679 in 1056 to 21,588 in 1957.
- But the number of factories

submitting returns has In-
creased from 14,219 in 1956 to

-
only- 15,014 in 1957. The cover-

- agewaS 72.2 per cent In 1956
and had fallen to 69.9 per cent
in 1957. ThIs means that while
In 1956; 5,460 factorIes had de-

-
faulted, their number has in-
creased to 6,574 in 1957. Among

.-
them 2,826 defaulting factories

- are in Bombay State alone. A- Statewise study of defaulting
mitts shows that the coverage

- has fallen from 78.9 to 63.3 per
cent lii Andhra Pradesh, and

. 646 to 60.4 per cent in Bombay
State. Madhya Pradesh cover-
age remains very poor even
though the rise Is from 208

-
in 1956 to 37.9 per cent in

-
1957. In Rajasthan the num-

.- - ber of factories has fallen
from 219 to 196 while those

-
submitting returns were only

-- 95 In 1956 and 96 In 1957.In
: Kerala the number of factories

. has risen from 935 in 1J56 to
1053 in 1957 while he number

e of those submitting returns
had fallen from 675 to 606

- - during -the same period.
Average daily employment

. in the facitories. submitting re-
- turns has risen from 2,043,636

-
in 1956 to 2,087,845 in 1957
while the number of factories
submitting returns has in-

. creased from 14,219 to 15,014
during -the same period. ThIS

- means the average daily em-
ployment per factory submit-

- ting return had - fallen rom
- 143.7 in 1956 to 139.1 In 1957.

.- This Is a reduction in average

flf 2flRR iSkhS 7,000 workers In restaurants
;;i:i,00I ormoreper and cafes got only Ba. 392

capita. Among them are 3,379 P head.
workers engaged in aircraft Thus we ilnd to our horror -

manufacture (Es. 2,684.8), that out of 20.88 lakh average
4,238- workers of petroleum daily employment In our 15,000
(Es. 2,360.1), 3,492 flInt work- factories furnishing returns, -

ers (Ba. 2,273.8) and 1,413 an overwhelming majority of
workers engaged In the manu- 12.88 lakh workers get all told

. facture of miscellaneous pro- between Es. 100 and Ba. 150
ducts of coal and petroleum. every month. More than 6.34

Only 40,604 workers employ- lakh workers get more than
. ad in our factories get an an- Ba. 50 but less than Es. 100-
nual per capita Income bet- every month. While 53,000 earn -

ween P.S. 1,800 and Ba. 2,000 i.e. more than 150 every month, -
about Ba. 150 and more per there are 31,000 who earn only
month, Among them are 33,000 Es. 50 and -even less per
Iron and steel workers (E.g. month.
1,29.O per capita), 6,500 work- Such Is the position of the
era engaged in pumping, fining earnings of factory workers
and storage of petroleum and jj 1957.

- kerosene and 2,400 workers of How have the annual earn-
gas manufacture and dlstrl- lags of factory workers.lndus-
bution. - trywlse fared between 1956

The number of workers and 1957?

Industry (Average anmial per capita
. - earning)

S .-

(Figuis in Rupees) - . -

- .- 1956 1957 -

Cotton textiles 1,360.0 - 1,363:5
Jute textiles 1,035.0 1,037.4
Silk textiles . 1,218.0 1,2l5.T
Paper. 1,081.0 - 1,212.8 -
Ship-building 1,594.0 - 1,658.9
Cement 1,206.0 1,363.0
Fine and pharmaceutical - -

- chemicals 833.0 - 1,185.6
Basic meta1s - - 1,487.9 1,463.2
Products of petroleum and
.

coal, .
1,686.9 1,990.3

earning more than Ba. 1,200 Cotton and jute textllcs
but less than Ba. 1,800 every have made only a nominal
year, i.e. those getting more advance which Is more than
than Ba. 100 In all every month- onset by the big ratlonalisa-
but less than Ba. 150, Is 1,287,- tioñ and retrenchment drive
609. Among them. are 7.43 lath in this sector of our economy.
cotton textile workers (Ba. Silk workers have actually lost
1,363.5 per head), 1.1 lakh SEE PAGE 14
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All the "veterans" -were -there-peace wèrkers and wide Peace Movement headed to their sovereint and ind- more Immediate demands of -

leadeiu, whose names are well known all over the world. by this Council, and in it they pendence, as being necessary the different peoples, notably

And so were new frIendSOIthLs movesienf-iepreenta- -"". close ' friend. The for the establisluient of ieace" the demands for natioflal hide-

fives of the Afro-Asian so ,f fl great AmOAS15fl POPkS are vitalli pendence, both political and
- national liberation movements of Africa, of resurgent Latin

Interested in world peace and Support To economic, or against foreign

Ameica; rpresentaUves of the Jaç Council AaiIZSt A
an end to cold war. bases, or against restrictions on
This policy of the cold war is ft'fl,djom Figbt trade which produce unem-

- - and H Bombs, a Brush girl who parUdpate in- the- being used by the imperialiste - ployment."

- now-famous Aldermaston March against nuclear weapons. to justify colonial domination, These statements of principle -

There was Ei large delegation from the USA, headed bg and the right-of people to lade- were backedin the most effec- IPghllIa1 : -

that magnificent old champion of peace and lihert Dr. pendence is being denied by tive way possible by the reso-
Dubois, eoented for all these years from leavMg Ida force, and in some areas, even lutious on Algeria, on the Mid. Actions
country . the U.S. Government. by war." die East, on Repression of

It was in response to the Workers for Peace and Free- Speaking of the necessity -to -

TTenth Anniversary the resources of the world fgs of delegates from Asia, dom, and the RecommendaUons emphasise the importance of - - -

Session of the World Peace from destructive priposais to Africa and Latin America that Current Problems in Asia re5ional actions, Professor Ber-

Council was held at Stockholm con&fructioi, depends on what it WSS decided that one of the and in Africa". nal said:

from May 8 tp 13-and for- all the t6orkers for peace,do now tWO SUbOifliflJSSOflS of the P0- 'The World Council hadcome "In our meetings and Con- .

the about 350 participants, it the Immediate future. UticaI Commission of the Sea- of age. It was making its stand greases from- thne to time we

was a memorable occasion. An -

sion should be on the question clear on the crucial question have attempted to examine the

exhibition of photograI'in teok It is indeed a sign of the new of National IndePendence (the conciig the majority of whole o the peace movements -

one back to the many land- confidence of the peace move- Oth' W5.S the German Pro- manirin&-that of national in- of the world in relation to the -

marks of the movement-Our ment, confidence born of- the blm). dependence. -And not in abs- problems which exist in differ-

victories -and successes, the knowledge that today the for- The rèsôlutions and reconi- tract terms but very concrete- ent arts of it, and tried to get

peaks we had conquered. . . . ces for peace are stronger than mendations prepared by this ly. For each of the struggling a coherent policy, winch subse- ..

the forces of war-that the sub-commission and later en- peoples of Africa-for Algeria, quently needs to be interpreted
And over all -these seemed movement speaks more and dorsed by the Political Corn- Madagasar, Kenya, Uganda, in the different countries in the -

to smile the portrait of our more of the glorious future that mission and the Council Sea- Central Africa, Congo, Kame- light of their own urgent con-
Founder-President Frederic awaits us and appeals to :nien- sion as a whole reiterate, in a roon, South Africa, . "Frenôh" cerns and aspirations. We may
Joliot-Curie, eve? present in nd t, it. clearer manner than ever be- West Africa; for Oman, West now be able to move further

-
OIL? mevwries, guide lind in- Irian, Gm, Okinawa, Taiwan; forward along this line giving .- -

spire? of the world moue- - for the people of Korea, lflet- more consideration to regional -

the national move-- Japan in their struggle apects of thc commoi& strug-
rnents, of many of us indivl- . against U.S.-imperiaiisni-the- gle." . - -

Council pledged clear and cate- sr*cial time was allotted atdually. The Tenth Anniver-

vwr-ial Session for our brim'- .ItJ4IC E1'OUhlf.l gorical support. the session to regional meet- :
- - sary Session was aLso a Me-.

The Council castigated the ings: three regional meetings- . -.
- eci President. The presence of

scientist daughter, Mada- :

at the Council was an added .

.. Ttn Ytars' WOrk,,ne Helene Lange-sin .Toliot, -

reminder to us throughout
the s'ession of: Joliot-Ctirie's - -; - -

great work for peace and Peace does not just mean fore, the fundamental position
freedom. saving the world from the hor- of the World Peace Council in 1fjfl . 4 I

We were meeting to review rOrs of war (everyone kz'uu regard to colonilism and fin- - - -

the work we had done, to plan well . enough now what a third perialism. , . -

the work ahead and to so re- world war wouldmeafl). Peace. The Declaration on National

construct our organisational si- means graiping today's oppor- Independence clearly said: * by IOMISH CAND1*A
tuation as to make it fit the new tunities to end the mad misery "We call on all those who - -- - -

universal character of this of poverty and hunger that love peace, freedom and 5ustice - - . -

movement and enable it to dis- grips such a large percentage of to support the legitimate de-

. charge the responsibilities allot- mankifld today. - -
smands of all peoples for lade- ifllPfl5hSt atràcities against the European, AfroAsian and La-

- ted to it. -

pendence, to denounce all In- for peace and freedom. tin Amrican were held, follow-
The message of the Stock- terfere and suppression, and The milit7 pacts, bilateral cci by a warm, constructive

holm Se35i°n was: The strug- all attempts aimed at maintain- and multi-lateral, and the Eis- Afro-Asian-Latin American .

-World Lu ge for peace is the struggle ,,. exiliower ioctrine wiiieii tiirea- meeting. . .

for life-a full life-for aU "we call or the frnnwdiate tfl ASiSit and African indepen- The meeting of Afro-Asian

Peace -
men: come ant ioin it so tuzt rgiepe,uzence o all colonial and dence and solidarity, all were. delegates called by the three

- -
we Call. bring the Day of OCCUPICd territories, and we "--' and condemned. Secretaries present at. Stock-

-Prof J. D. Bernal in his op- Plenty nearer. cffirn the right of all peoples -
holni of the Afro-Asian People's .

Solidarity Permanent Secrets-
ening report spoke with the ,. sovereignty. UniveraJ riat (IL D. Malaviya of india,

. authority of the eminent scien- "We call for the removal of
tist that he is, in painting be- For A all foreign trops and the jtqui- Moveient de ALma of KamehIon and

fore us a picture of a world at Summit dation of all foreign military Kale of Uganda) gave its .

peace: - Installations and bases fri aU support to all the éampa-

"Thanks to the new powers these territories. The work begun ai the igos cld by the Permanent
that atomic energy and auto- The Stockholm -Session inert- "We affirm that If the desfre meeting of the Bureau of the Secretariat in the coming period

have placed in men's tably concentrated its main for independence is suppressed, World Peace Council at Mos- and also to the preparttions for .

hands, the material wants, attention on the necessity to and If interference in the inter- COW . lO.5t Febriiartj was car- the coming World Conference

food, clothing, homing and for a Summit Confer- fl affairs of the peoples is to- forward effectively at arZd Pilgrimage at Hjroshthia.

every amenity for. every inan, and an end to flie cold ierated, the danger of war will Stockholm. And one and all
.

woman and child in the- world for the ending of nuclear inciease. - -

of the Asian and African, the
- could be provided within twen- for an urgent solution of "We confirm what we decla- Ldn American delegates felt and identity of views between

the World Peace Council a,ut :
ty years at most. the German problem the key red ten-years ago: th4t the wori movement had t -Afro-Asian Solidaritji

- "This could be done- with dadsion of the Council-report- "We stand for the ndepen- Indeod become unIversal in both nter-natfondL. -

only a fraction of the heavy and ed in New Age last week-is to dce of all peqptes now under the true sense and had begun : i and nationally was wel-
monotonouS work with which launch a world campaign for any fOflfl of coloizfal rule; to reflect more and more the by all delegateà -from
the majority of manldnd today the Summit Conference. The "We Stand against interfer- natiOnal aspirations of theii Afro-Asian countries. -

only just manage to scrape a Afro-Asian peoples, like the enee and aggression whatever peoples. - -

living. peoples of the whole world, are f° may take; arid The Tenth Aniiversary really From the meeting of Afro-
"Further, through scientific vitany interèstei in these ques- "We support all efforts from celebrated the comiletion of a came several proposais to

Asian and Latin American dde-

research, infections diseases tions. And that is why siieak- every quarter to win the battle- at part of the worktowards paration i,etween thecould be wiped out and others ers trom the twO continents fo independence and peace!' jtion of the move-
rendered less painful and crip- gave thetr emphatic support to meat. -

solidarity move-

- - - the various proposals made in Agnint
.

As Professor Banal said: - peoples. Called again at the ;

ment and the Latin American --

"Man's life would be 1ength regard to these most important "One of the major lessonswe injthUon of the members of the
- aced and at the same time be issues. COIOfl3IISflI have learnt in our campaigns ent Secretariat of the .
- made healthier and more kite- The resolution on the Ger- . that they have been success- People's Solidarity :

resting.
"These changes can bring man Question and Against Ate- Never ws a dearer state- ful to the extent that they are e meeting pláñned

something even more impor- "a Weapons were unanimous- ment made 1y the World Peace seen to correspond with nation- exchanges of delegations, of

tant-they can liberate man's ly adopted with full support Council on the question of co- al aspirations of the peoples. and e,çhibitions and-als6 --

spirit for the rst time in his. from all sections of the Coun- lonialism and inderenience. In There are a few general topics, - the possibilities of a
tory, so that all, not only a de-

the General Declaration adopt- the ending of nuclear arms,- the cotemnce of the three conti- -

dicated few, can enlarge cal- Ii message to the Council, ed by the Council ationg the securing of peace by negotia- common pro-
0 tore and push forward the the Permanent Secretariat of principles of the movement is lions, on which it ii possible to

-

boundaries of thought."
the Afro-Asian People's Solida- clearly outlined: obtain almost uniersa1 assent. - The shape of the world move- :
rity Council stated: . -

"The elimination of all forms Even there that assent has been

How soon can this be "The Afro-Asian peoples -are of colonialism and racial dis- warner or- cooler according as
meat 151 the cqmlng yeaiu began

T'..-.,,.a# f f,i,,tinn ewau well aware of the great world- crimination; the 1ght of peoples -to whether it is lipked with the 9 SEE PAGE 1Q
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The crusaders against the Communist-led Gov- theldea that the Act envi- Castes and ThbeS, as also "The Kerala Education Act That, however, Is not the regutions, It will not be In as an orgai1satiOn and the oZ political rights to non-rul- itself. Democracy is not .

ernment in Kerala are meeting with rough weather. sages far-reaching cbanges in other backward communi- whjch the Communtht Minis- Issue. Bilingual Bombay was a posltioii to keep these future of Indian democraCY. hig parties, are heard fre- dead in Kerala, but it will

.
As June 1 approaches, the day the crusade is to be ,, the system of education in ties. The Nair Service So-. try is now seeking to enforce imposed on tb people against schools going In the way It The issue is not at all, as the., quentlyafld not in Kerala be, and not only in Kerala,

: launched, the leaders of the anti-Education Act agita- Kerala. The Act could have ciet, representing the pro has had a chequerd career. their Wishes and to appease ha been doing." National Herald has P3sed alonebut it could be cx- if the opjosition s not wise

been more accurately describ- gressive NaIr community In There were heated debates certain vested Interests. The The vested Interests bave essence of .the Kerala tremely unwise to Start non- enough to see the conse-

tion are getting more and more isolated from - the ed as the Teacher& Act (Re- the State, has thken seri- over several controversial by-elections held In the State every right to agitate agathst problem Is whether a Coin- violent political aItation on quences of its actions." - -

people of Kerala, while outside, there is mounting cri- gulatlon of Service Condi- ous objection to this provi- clauses of the Bill in the since then have proved thLs. the Act as long as their agi- fliUfliSt GOVfl1flent can be that score. The remedy lies The Soith lndlan Review - -

ticism in the Press of the role played by the commu- tions) or something Uke that. sion as thereby the num- State' Assembly before it was The people are for splitting tatlon remains peacefuL The acconunodat$ within a non- elsewhere; there are legisla- of the Hindustan Times said:

. nalist leaders and the Opposition parties which. are The more Important provi- 13cr of posts available to the finally passed In 1957. Wlien the bilingual, the vested in- Kerala Chief Minister him- COflUflUfliSt fabric and wlie- tures and courtr to safeguard ..

- backing tem. sions of the Act rear1se connItY U be con- the Bill as sent th the Pre- teres are against It. Th self rnad& clear at his Delhi thor CommuSm can ever re- the Constitution. Direct ac- "But In a matter of such a -

the payment of salaries to dera1y reduced. But th sident for his assent, he re-. Communist party h5 stood Press Conference that he was concile Itself to constitu- ton to enforce party ends, vital Importance tO the future

- m utterceS, actions have bn unthinkable," teachers in private sehdols, S1P, the communal orga- feed some of the clauses to with the Maharashttlañ ad not agaiflst any and eve tionalism. whether by congress or Co- of thousands of studehts -

1 and methods have been wrote the paper editorially put their grades and scales on nisation of the Ezhavãs, is the Supreme Court for opi- Guiaatl people, the Congrets agitation. The issue is something The Free Press ourna1 edt- not afford to take up a non-munlsts, Is askliig for trouble." the State, the Congress can- ..

sopatent1yundem0CratC, Un- on May 14. . a par with Government teach- equally determined that the nba. The Bill was 'amended leadershiP has refused to res-

,
principled and wijustifiable If opinion has thus veered ers. Of course, all tuitic fees reservation shall stay, as hi the light of the opinion ex- pect their wishes. But what is expcte4 of ciuite . different. Let other tonally commented on May committal attitude which will

. that the e Press Journal round to such ctic, it Is have to be made over to the theby the counity Is pressed by the Supreme Court
Smt Gandhi is not newspapers themselves. speak. 4: be terpreted evehere as

-
: has had to characteSe It as not because the leaders of the veent. There win be a assured of a fixed number ad finally passed by the With Whom a d1SCUSSOfl as to whether "idura" writing In the "e dethi to which

ng tacit encouragethent to - -

the agitation without openly
.

: "this abdication of democra- Kerala agitation had spared register of. qualified teachers of posts. Whether reserva- State Assembly. It was then aritation aainst' a law Times of India, said: "It must politi h f.uen in the suporting it. it win be re-

tic responsibility by the al- any èorts to whip up an chosen by the Public Service tion for Scheduled . Castes sent again to the President The Congress ? .
which has been enacted is nqt be forgotten that the State was seen recently membered that during the . . .

. . legedly democratic parties of anti-Communist frenzy. All commission and the schools be on a who gave his assent to it right or not. . The questio!k Kerala Government Is a legal- when the State's Law Miii- busfare agitation, Congress-

the State" which has "led to conceivable charges had been appoint teachers only caste baeis or on economic early this year." The same applies to the she as the President of the ly constituted Government r was physically man- men actively took part.ln all , . .

,;
the iroiic situation of the levelled against the Commu- from this register." consideratioiis, depending Smt Gandhi obviously

Puniáb where the "recent re- Conre5S has to answer in brought hito power by a free hdkd i a public road. the ifiegal and unlawful acti-

Communists in the State call- nist-led Government, but they One has only to see the On the annual income of cod t mean that a Bill cord of the Communists has the Kerala context is: election. It derives its 1ei- Governments hve never vities. of the students, though .

ing for the maintenance of have all proved to be damp situation the sphere of the parent, is a question went through hil been cited by the National Where does her organisatlon irnacy from the country's fallen as a result of such the end it turned out there

: democratic principles." squibs. No objective obser- education jj ierala, as per- whicis is behig widely de- . th5 processes had been flerald to say that the Corn- stand on the question of constitution and this legiti- crude methods and there is was scant justrncation for the

"It has also forced óbjee- ver of the Kerala scene could . haps in every other state, to bated in several States . . . forward through un- munists in Kerala cannot the antt-Education.Act agi- macy cannot be denied by re- reason to believe that . demands of students. An-

tive observers outside the be misled by these charges derstd how absolutely the change must be brought democratic methods.
complain of the Opposition's tatlon? On whole sideon sorting to the kind of politi- the Kerala . Government other point which. has to be -

: State to appear to hold a and appeals to anti-Commu- essential such a law had be- about more by persuasion Undemocratic methods are
bhaVioU1. The National He- the side of the people who cal casuistry which Mr. Jai win. The charge-sheet the remembered is that, -whaever .

: : brief for the Commimist nist prejudices have not come The same Bharat of the affected communities
Government which, in diffe- bräught much dividends this nicl described the than by coercion from the

being resorted to in . Kerla, raid which charges the Corn- are benefited by the Edu- Prakasli Narain indulges In. Cons Party is said to the shortcomings of th Ke- '

- - rent circumstances, would time. situation thus: . Government." (Hindustan
but it is by those who are munist Government that cation Act and want it or The desire to oust the Corn- be preparing against the rala Education Act, it has

ppos1ng the Act nd not by 'they have not always used of the vested Interests who munlst -Government is leiti- E. iii. s. Government will passed through all the con-

'Perhaps many outside Times, May 22). tIle Communist-led Govern-
correct means and have not ?d of losing their mate but the means employ- serve no purpose whatso- stitutional processes . . . Whe-

. .

: :I:xIpLoITs the tothily chaotic condi- the Act are wanted by the communities affected" did Wbt the Congress has opposition remains un- such an Act should take thethe State have no idea. of Obviously the provisions of ment. WOfl the confidence of the pges and oppose it? ed must be constitutionaL ever it the nature of the ther an agitation against .

- tion that prevailed in the people and the Act itself Is a "Vidura" wrote In the Times not have any advice to give .
done in Kerala so far has Congress changed in Kerala. . The form of closure of schools

-

: ? hun sector of private necessary social reform. Why of India of MaY 21: cifief Minister Kairon to get left the answer in no doubt. peop4e usually have their savouring of direct action me- .;

schools, men and women then Is it being opposed? And "The Kerala Education ffl the confidence of the Punab While formally dissociating Will Lose wu ciiarge-sheets and. no thods, is a point which de-

. starting a teacher's career by whom?- has become a statutory Act peasafltl7 before imposing the from the communalis ai-. . . party shall escape them." ervs to bs èonsldered far .

- Smt. Indira c4andbl, the Ostensibly It is the erala on a princely salary of Es. following the Président's as- unjust beitern'ent levy. And tajion, it 1155 done and is "The Keraa Congress can . more seriously . . . . -

Congress President, in her in- Education Act that Is at the eight and even that paid Undemocratic sent. . Those who ' oppose it unjust it was as can be seen doifl eveijthing in support perhaps be forgiven for its Principle . . .

troductory speech at the centre of the present contro- at the sweet will and plea- must seek a constitutional re- from Just one fact that the of the agitation of the narrow view of the situa-

. ' AICC Session in New Delhi versy and a lot 1s sought to Sure of the manager, an Methods-Whose ? inedy in the Supreme Court. Punjab Goremment Itself had VStd intOTSStS. tion .Bat the Indian Na- At Stake Unhiiwful - - 7

May 10, "accused the Corn- be made of the opposition retiring alter 30 years of -
No group, not even a religious to agree tO- reduce the levy One of the leaders of the tional Congr5s must take

. munist Government the from certain quarters to some sece at the pe age of Smt. dfra Gandhi re- oup, cun take the law .to from the original Es. 104 Keraia Coness, Sti Panam-, a broader ew of the hsues iter on y 25, the same Methods- 0

.
State of exploiting communal of the Act's provisions. 55 on a saiary of ES. eight. ported to have said in Cal Its Own hands." crOres to Es. 33 crores. The pjlly Govinda Menon, went to iflvolvd in a campaign of paper wrote: "But more im-

feelings for political ends." "The merits of the parti- -

Portant than the merits an4 "The opposition r irnrties. . . ..

. Two days later, the Hindus- cular Act or the particular
demerits of the Kerala Edu- have - done the1 -utmost .

THE- iss-ims. 'IN:;k R.ALA
cation Act, which will in no to islodge the Communists

- tan Times repeated It, when provision are not in question
. . . It wrote: "The Party's tactics here," wrote the Hindustan

case set the Periyar on fire, from power by i1 constitu- . .

is the principle of democratic tional means and their failure -

. now seem to be directed main- Times. It so happens that
. . :Iy towards exploiting cominu- a clause in the Education Act

Government and opposition, S 'a tribute to the discipline . -

. nal differences and towards has been found obnoous by -

And it 1s ts prthciple that with. wch the Cpmmist

. deriving the maximum ad- the Church and by organisa-

1S at stake in Kerala. . . -Party is holding- together in .

-vantage for itself through tions of Nairs, the Muslims
apparently Innocuous legisla- and Anglo-Indians. To say NO-N- CO]I'IJVI UNIS T PAPERS IVARN CONGRESS .- A GAINS T .

is this piece of legisla- cani0m circumstances in . .

tion (sound in law and under which any other party would : .

tion." that the clause aims at a de-
the donstitution) that is nOw. have gone to pieces. Con- .

. . . The Chief MIIiISter of Ne- sirable reform is no answer to RESOR TIJVG TO IRRESPO!JSIBLE TA C TICS action, among others, by Con- the temptation to have re- .
sought to be defied by direct froited by such a situation

.
rala- in his statement in ans- their objection."

.-., -wer to Smt. Gandhi had with
gressmen who are at the helm course to extra-constitutional -

facts shown that the boot was Jj Prakash's
of affairs In thirteen other methods of agitation will, -

the Congress which was play- Democracy A PRESS llVIEW by KAIIDASS Staie. (The Congress has -indeed, be great: But- they

.. . -on the other leg, that it. was omciaily dissociated itself do well toTemember-tnat . .

- lug with comniunalisni in Ke-
from the agitation while giv- what they do now will serve .

' ;la. Press comments since Sarvodaya leader Jai Pm-
tag freedom of action to Con- as precedent -for the . opposi-

- " -then have shown that this is kash Narain, in what he him- No pension either. The cutta, inaugurating the West The Statesman 'olced the peasantry resisted mcli a the extent of saying In the direct action and recognise gressmen). According to the tion parties in States in which

- ' not the view of the Commu- self thought might be a "one-S5e prIfl?arY school tea- Bengal Political Conference, same view (May 14) : "The patently unjust burden. The AICC Session, "Some friends thedangers of growing corn- . logic of the distinction be- th Congress is in power." -

. :nlsts alone. sided" statement, carried for- cher under the Communist that the current aitatlon In Education Act was Passed by Communist Party stood with aske4 Kerala congressmen . munalisni in Kerala. It is tween the Congress and Con- 'May 22) -. -

- The Statesman, for that- ward the thoughts of the GovSTflrnust StSXtS on ES' 40 Kerala was not dl±ected the State legislature, referred the peasantry, the Congress 'Why don't you constitute still not too late for the gressmen, a Minister of a The Times of India wrote

:
ance, wrote on May 14: "What Birla scribe and demanded and can hope to draw Rs against any particular clause to the Supreme Court and Government shot thbm down. yourselves into a constructive Congress High Command to Congress Government outside. editorially on May 20:

-
Is most distaessing in this that "the Education Act before he retires. or act of the Bill formulated later received the President's So the question is not Qf opposition?' His reply was: see -reason." (May 21). Kerala may, as an individual "me Kerala Education Bill : -

. political gamesmanship is should be withdrawn In the "The most rampant evil in by the State Government, assent. If It stifi has defects, an abstract right to agita- 'This is impossible under the . Statesman, editorially on Congressman, defy a 'piece- of

that communalism is being Interests of peace. The Chief the middle and high school but "a popu1r expression of it could be chalienged In the tion. The question which- a conditions prevailing in Ke- May 14: "Surely, if there has legislation enacted by' the open to serious criticism

,
used to fight Communism. In Mifl1Str should not stand on sectors has been the private pent up emotions against the Supreme Court; agitation political party has to decide rala. We can do nothing been a breakdown in law and Congress Government and

but the fact remains that it

' -the present context, many prestige There can be no levy system by which teachers
undemocratic methods adopt- against the law âf the land is whom a particular agita- there.' " order, as alleged by the KPC get away with it! The absur- -has finally received the Pre-

\
people will view with suspi- issue of policy whether of sign for sizable salarieand ed by the Communist Gov- ffl be put down ruthlessly tion serves and in the light What Is really wrong Is not President, it is the duty of dity of such a situation Is all sident's assent. So long as-

it rem&ns in the Statute
ernnient of Kerala to push by any Government worth the of decide to support or with the conditions In the the Central Government to too apparent to be grafted. Bookthe law has yet tb be

cion a Congress alliance with Education or Land Reforms draw half or less than half forward Bills." name." oppose it. In both Bombay State which .under- the Corn- take Offective action . . . . Re- convincingly on the Kerala

. .
the Catholic clergy, not to that can be more important that amount. Again, nepo- .

speak of the Muslim League than the,, issue of demo- tlsin and favouritlsrn govern- We know of the democratic me Congress President and Punjab, it was agita- munist-led Goverziment is en- axedles for almost all the ills scene.
challenged in the Supreme .

Court--concerted violation of

. . . . Opportunist alliances will cracy . . . ed the appointment of teach- methods of the organisation should think a little more be- tions of the people for very joying democracy and civil mentioned by non-Commu- "me fundamental point is its provisions cannot be justi- .. .

- jiot help the Congress. . ." This demand for the with- ers. All these anomalies are of which Smt. Gandhi is the fore she flings such serious just demands. The Corn- liberties as never before but, nist parties can be found by that Congressmen and others fled by any reference to the . f .

- . drawal of the Act is the de- squght to be removed by President. Twelve years after charges against the only Gov- munist Party stood with as the Frre Press Journal has iñeans tiler than direct ac- Kerala ,are defying an Act political complexion of the

Congress Toes mand of the leaders of the means of the new Education it assumed power, the Con- ernrnent in the country that them, the Congress opposed pointed out, what is wrong Is tion . . . . Opportunist alliances

Kerala agitation. Afl that Sri Act." at.NaPus had td stifi IS not run by her party. them. ylth the condition of the Con- will not help the Congress, of a frelj elected legislature Kerala Governmant. Similar- '
-

:Communal Line j.i I'ih Ni hus done a mandate to its State SlUt. Indira Gandh1 at a i Kerala, again, the Edu- ress there: but ainiost certainly have an passed according to constitu- ly, if there is Indeed a break-

.
is to give it a democratic They Run It Governments to exPedite land. Press conference In Ernaku- cation Act and the Land Bill "Indeed, the Congress Pre- adverse reaction when It ap- tional procedure and under down of law and order in Ne-

refoñns. lam when she was recently in and other legislations of the
sident has done positive harm peals once again to the elea- the law like any other Act rala, the answerS does not Lie

- was more outspoken: "The mocracy of the Sarvodaya AS A Racket The dernocrafic method
Keraia, said there was nothing Government are In the kite- by condoning the lapses of torate." passed b any other State in direct action' but with New

. The Free Press Journal veneer. And under . the de-
ong organlsg an ath- rests of the vest majority of her party. The tragedy of the And later, on May 22: leslature. How cod Con- Del wch Is entitled under -

- -opposition campaign as it leader's concept, there can of the Congress has been tion against an Act which had the people. Those opposing Congress in Kerala is not that "Theoretically, the Congress gressmen face the opposition the- Constitution to step in

. baa developed In Kerala be no progress in this coun- A South Indian Review by to eompromie with the been passed, and I reported t are the vested interests.
cannot distinguish between has decided not to support the fl the thirteen States in the and restore normalcy . . . .

- - -during the last -few months try because the moment a a Special Correspondent of stti inist. The Gov- have referred a. an that- frustration and political post- school closure campaign; but event 9f an agitation against Direct action is - a weapon

. is sordidly communal. Plat- land reforms bifi is intro- the Hindustan Times itself ernment of the Communist anceLto the movement against the Free Press Journal. tivism but that it presumes the permission given to hid!- an Act of a Congress Govern- which the Congress must deny .

. -
forms and newspaper co- duced and the landlords say said: Keraia certainly bilingual Bombay. ote (May 25), "One does noiody else can either. It vidual Congressmen to close ment, plead respect for the itself if Congress Govern-

'
lumns spit out unabashed they oppose it as they Un- "In Kerala, as 1sewhere, has not followed this me- .

not hO.ve to justify the -Corn- could have picked upon a . schools, however justifiable CoflStitutlon and democratic ments are to remain In a posi-

inunist Government to see dozen sound issues on. which technically, will- be widely re- p1flciples? tion to counter it when it La
. -. -communal sentiments open- doubtedly will, Sri Narain's the r1infliflg of educational thod. If democratic nie-

ly and without even the advice would be, give up the institutions haa beeome a thods mean Snot introducing Agitate what Is purported to affect - to carry on a democratic fight garded as a prelude to the "We are told . by- Congress- wielded by politiàal opponenta '-

- restraint of- maturity. The bill, the Issue of democracy racket, teachers being paI4 reform to which the vested .For What ? the minorities only affects the against the party In - power, 'non-violent political agita- men in Bombay, in the Pun- States other than Kerala."

Congress Party has toed Is more Iinportant. less salaries than what they interests have objection, vested Interests in educatioà but, thanks to its own empti- tion' which the Congresä pro- jab, in -Uttar Pradesh and These then are the Issues

-. this line and bowed before it i cuit to under- are -supposed to receive. It then the Communist-led what she conveniently for- Kerala which have in the ness - and earlier dismal poses to start in Kerala. If elsewhere that the acts of in Kerala,- this the real face.

- -the leadership of Sri Pad- ,d why Sri Narain is so was to put an end to this cx- Government should cer- got to tell the Pressmen was Pest dXftWfl On the State Er- failures at Government, it has Mr. Ajoy. 0-hosh visited- West legislatures and Parliament of the crusaders. Chief ?In--

manabhan, the idol of tile give the bene- ploltatlon of teachers bY tainly plead guilty to the that the Government of her chequer to fatten themselves chosen the easier way of Bengal or Andhra and was can be changed and Gov- ister Namboodiripad said 1n

- reactionary Nair Service So- fits of his democracy to the managements that provision charge of undemocratic me- pa had shot down men and Slid tO propagate a certain . aligning with tle reactionary told by local Communist ernments removed only- by New Delf4 last week that th& . '

-
ciety . . . large number of people who was made in this Act for thods in pUshing forward women In the streets of B0m POiflt of ViO or to prosely- forces that are at play any- leaders that the Governments constitutloflal meanr. By Nerala Government was con- . .

':smt. Indira Gandhi's re- will be benefited by the dim payment of salaries to Bills. Otherwise, Smt. bay, that leaders of her party tise." . I where any time." (May 14). of those States bad forfeited the same.analogy dud if de- fidçnt of meeting the tha!--

. cent tour of Kerala and Education Act. And the thhem by the Government. Gandhi's charge dOes not are telling the people that The South Indian Review the confidence of- the people . moeratic principles upheld lenge. Democratic opinion

the week-end meting of Act does benefit a large The IntensitY of the altatlon stand the test of faets. the bilingual State had come In the Hindustan Times has Dangerous .

there because of their 'uncle- by the Congress have any in the rest of - India haa -

- the MCC have both been a section of people. aa1nst the Act Is to a very 'rake . the Education Act Into existence as a result of rolnted out: "The Act is be- . mocratip' methods, would the Validity, the Communist to rally In support of the Ke- . .

. waste from the standpoint - 'What dàes this Act pro- treat extent -due to the fact itself. The South Indian Re- an act of Parilament, that tag opposed by the Catholic For Future .. Communist Party be justified Gvernment In Kerala can rala Government because the

.
t mth the Oongress pose to do " a an article tbt such abuses ll not be view in the Hidustan es, only a. decision of Parliameht Church -which nine a large ' in startlng nonoent poll- also be mmoved only by i.smes over wch the battie

Party In the State from out the Bharat Iyoti of May 10 possible in future. - - referred to earlier, has writ- can change It and that any ñumer of educational Insti-. All. that is happening in tical agitation? Charges like constitutional means. Any will be fought In Kerala ae

-- .of Its communal quagmire." and answers: "The Act also provides for ten about the history of the agitation against -the blUr'- tutlons in the State as it Is Kerala today ha.s serious con- exploiting State machinery to other means employed by Issues which have a vital .
:

- May 14). "Let no one get away 'ith reservation for Scheduled Act: State will be wrong. afraid that, under the new sequences- for the Congress further party ends, or denial the Congress will recoil on bearing on all our future. -
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: INTERNA TIONA.L c OMMISSION
:

:

2,paxa.7). .

Joftit; CommissIon." (Chaptér

This Is a clear IndIcatlo
..

fiat South Vietnam Is talc-

H .:.... INDICTS souTh VIETNAM. AGAIII
Inga cavalier attitude to the
question of preventing a r-
sumptlon of hostilities in
thIsare

. -

The Reporth makes it clear
. that the demuitarised zone

The Ninth Interim RepOrt of the International South Vietnam Government ed with regard to the Corn- was "created wlth.the express :
Commission of Supervision and Control in Vietnam h.3 been compelled to teply to mIssion's investigation of ml- intention of acting as a buffer

. for the period May 1, 1958 to January 31, 199, has the Commission, wNch 1 now utary bases, introduction of zone and avoiding any. Inci

:
recently been released. Quite an amount of interest considering this communica- fresh troops; etc., that it has dents which might result In
has been aroused by it, more specially in India n view

tion (ChaPtei 3, para 12). strongly stated : "The Gov- the resumption. of hostilities.".

of the respànsibilites our country has to shoulder for Secondly, the Report throws ernment of the Republic of
- the implementation of the Geneva Agreements of 1954. InterestIng light on the in. Vietnam was also Informed And for the proper super-

creasing American Intrusion that the Commission would, of the dernllltarlsed

Into the affairs of South Viet- under Article 43, Inform the zone a Joint commission is

,
certain weaknesses .to pay a tribut;e to the Dc- narn. members of the Geneva Con- Wgently necessary, which

and Inadequacies, any im- mocratic Republic of Viet- ference that the Commission's SOuth Vietnam refuses to
.. partial ieader of the Teport nam by being unable to In Chapter V Para 31, the activities were being hindered 10w tO be established.

will definitelY come to the point to a single violation Commission has felt It neces- in thesecases a the party did e Commission states that
. conclusion tint it 1 South of democratic freedoms In sary to ask the South Vietnam not allow the Commission to faced with- a situation

-.
Vietnam (Republic of Viet- North Vietnam during the Government to send back b exercise control and super- regard to therevival of the

which is the guilty party six months under review. June 1959 the American. Mill- vision as considered necessary Joht Co1ion wch t
so far as the maintenance of tory . Mission called TEEM by the Commission." (Para 29)
teision and the lack of full The Report also states : Equipment Recov-

cOUld not rso1ve on the spot
"The Commission, while revi- ery Mission). This deliberate refusal to long as the Government of

. implementation of the Geneva
Agçeements Is concerned ewjng the situation, reaffirmed cooperate on the part of the the Republic of Vietnam

its strnd with regard to ArtI- Further on, In Pam 34, The South Vietnamese authorities rnathtained Its attitude...."
.

: Flrát, take the question of cle 14(è) and expressed Its Report takes note of the fact 1 most glaring in the case of (°P 2, Pam 5). It has
. democratic freedom guaran- regret over the attitude main- that 759 more American the implementation of the re- gone on to request the Co-

. teed under Articles 14(c) and tamed by the Government of military personnel (totalling commendations and final sug- Chairmen of the Geneva Con-
- 14(d). The Commission briefly Republic of Vietnam ..... The in all over. 2,000) came into gestions or the administration ference to give this question

states, "During the period un- Commission held that the South 'Vietnam than left it. of- the demifitarised zone thro- "their urgent consideration
- der review, the Commission party had not afforded all It goes on tt add: "The ugh' a Joint commission. for such action as they may

-- rceived 49 complaints from possible assistance and coope- . Government of the Republic consider necessary."
. High Command ag- ration. . . to enable the Corn- of Vietnam was informed FOUOWIDg the withdriwal of

alnst the Government of the mission to supervise the ha- that the Commiion was the French Military Mission Third, It Is a healthy sign
Republic of -Vietnam and no plementation of Article 14(c) ." holding in abeyaxce for fur- from the Joint Commission on that the Commission has not

- complaints against the PAVN ther consideration the liii- April 15, 1958, "the Govern- been discouraged by this ob-

Bigh Command alleging yb- After tr1n to hush up the uti to be drawn un- ment of the Republic of Viet- duracy. It Is the obvious aba

- - lation of-Article 14(c)?' (Chap- Phu 141 concentration camp der Article 16 of the Cease- nam informed the Commis- of the South Vietnam author-
, ter 3, para 14) . massacre and the arrest and Agreement. . ." slon that not being a signatory ities, imder the active inspi-

torture of Miss Tran-thi-Ly . to the Geneva Agreement it ration of the American impe-

-
Thus, even the Diem re- which roused vigorous protest The lack of cooperation of could not take part, under any rialists, to make it Impossible

. gime is forced unwittingly throughout the worldthe the Diem regime was so mark- form, in the activities of the for the Commission to func-
-

tion, to render thereby the

:-

Geneva Agreements Infructu-
ous ahd bring the world to the

.. -- - =-
-

1 . STOCKHOLM SESSION OF WORLD PEACE COUiL
brink along the 17th Parallel.

The Reports states that the
"Commission. . . . will contInue

IC FROM PAGE 7
to persevere In its efforts to
maintain and strengthen

-

peace in Vietnam in accord-
to appear clearly as the sessions banon), Tarjetti and Spano received augurs wefl for the wards the point where with the ance with the provisions of the

: proceeded, as the resolutions (Italy), Gazzelfl (Argentine), future. Experience will help rapid advances of the Soviet Geneva Agreement."
. were hammered out, as the Velasco (Brazil) . to improve the organizational Union, People's China and the.

clear call for cooperation in the ) macbluely still further. Mean- Socialist world, with the vio- In this connection, the
- common tasks went out to all IndUL Dr. S. D. KUch- wiiie, the Bureau and the tories of the peoples of Asia, Commission has refused to

lew and Pandit Sundarlal are CoUNCil themselves are. being Africa and Latin America over confine itself purely to func-organizations working for peace members of the Presideaftal strengthened and made more imperjaiim, witii the growing tioning as a truce-supervis-anaindependenCe, as the regi-
tnal meetings were held and Committee. . representative. strength of the working peopies big body. It has rightly

- h1kd ouLregionsi actions to Seats are resirved on the over the worlctwar can be- brought out In its Report
-

iliik up with'4he Central World Conunittee for representatives
Both from the voliticai and -come impossible for the impc- the question of the political

organizational points of view, rialists to wage. settlement in Vietnam as. Campaign for a -Summit Con- from Africa, the U.S.A., Indo- the council Session at Stock- -

ference. . \ nesia, Japan and from Latin . great advance This is the call of Stokholin
envisaged by the Geneva

America. Conference. It appeals to.
1

At the same lime, a special filled members with con- the glorious perspective, the the Co-Chairmen to "take
organizational CnissiOfli set A new Secretariat is being ficience and hope. The under- - bright future. SthckhOlm has effective measures to resolve

. up by the Butu at Moscow, appointed by the Presidential Iyin9O of all speeches was given jhe peace movement an the problem as envisaged in
. had begun work and continUed - Committee. This Secretariat 0/ pride in our mccess, impetus tomove fast round the the Final Declaration of tho 1

its labourS through the entire be a collegiate iTh the growth of the inovc- corner. The world campaign Conierence" (Chap-
- session. It framed proposals body, acting together with equal flet' but at the same time a for the Summit. Conferenèe is tsr 7, Pam 45)

. .4

_i for changes in heorganiSatiOfl responsibility is to consist of pride which led not to corn- o be the driving force towards .

al StDUCtUIO. No more would Secretaries who "do not repre- lUCflClJ and inaction, but to this end. - . . It Is only fair to mention .4

..
a single President head the sent ' their own national move- rwed efforts. . here that the December 22

The Indian participants took jg messages of Premiermovement. This was no longer ments but the wOrld movement Professor Bernal- described active part in the deibera- Van Dong of the Demo-- in conformity vith "the present a whole", "chosen primarily 4thy as "the turning point be- . cratic epubUc of Vietnam . . .4

position and future develop- for their experience and their and peace"and
ment of the movement," which personai capacity and not for preciiely because of this, as he Pandit Sunderlal -presided had precisely proposed to- the

. "make it necessary that the their nationality." said, "the dangers are at their over the first Plenary Session South Vietnam Government -.4

. . Zegiate, a Presidential Coin- The new organization is in-
greatest. after the Inauguration of the that a consultative conferencebody at its head should be col-.

. meeting and made a stirring '° held to discuss the prob-

-. .
-mittee." tended tc serve the new reality ft is "now, or never" for the half-hour speech on the pro- lems of peaceful reunification

To meet at least twice a year, of growing universal move- jrnperiallsts. Fight and make blems of naticnal independence through the implementation
.

this committee is -now at the ment. The enthusiasth with it 'never." Let us turn this of Asia and Africa. His the - Geneva Ageernents.

: head of this movement. ; The WhiCh the changes have been corner fast towards peaceto- contributions to the sub-corn- The Diem clique just refusel

- -Council approved this proposal . -
on national Indepen- respond. The Commission

. , after it had been adopted by the
denc will not be easilv for- d ctat;

Buresh-and.elected a Presidium-
. - -of 24 . gminent world figures,

rppres,atiVe of all the regions
-of the .orld. .

. Among them are Professor
- _J. D. Bernal (who becomes first

- . Chairman of the Presidium),
IIya Ehrenbnrg and
Kor-neichuk of the Soviet

- -
Union, KtLO Mo Jo of China,

-
Madame Cotton, President of

-
the Women's International Do-

. mocratic Federation, lYAstier
and casanova of France, Ma-
dam-s Isabelle Blume (Belgi-

- inn), Içv. Endicott (Canada),
- . Professor Infeld (Poland),

Prof. 'riedrich (German Demo-

-- ; cratic Republic) , Lundquist
. ,- (Swhden, Antoie Tabet (Le-

- ------------------------ tnerezore, ior runmg agagotten. these vital political Issues.
Present for the first time at . moatic opinion in incuna Council session as guests were should note carefully this Re-

M.P.s of the Congress Party, and the conclusions thatDiwan Chaman LaB, Dr. Axup nts. it is yet anqtherSingh, and SriAmoIakh Chand. example of the way In whichTogether with them were ye- the Americans and their atel-terans of the Peace Council like refuse to abide by inter- -
Major-General S. S. Sokhey, national agreements previous-Sri Vivekananda Mukherji, Dr. ly entered into, the ruthless-.MulkRaj Anand, Pandit Chatur ness with which they seek toNarain Malviya and poet Sri Sri babd one area of tension
(of Andhra) . Their contribu- after another. It is a warning
tions in the various drafting that the nefarious game of
committees, in the plenary ses- . making "Asians fight Asians"
zion, in the regional meeetin ntues, needing our vigil-
in the spehial meetings of par- ance and resistance.

. liamentarians, scientists, work-
era were warml* welcomed -by -MOH1T SENaU.

: . PAGET ' : - MWAGE M&3l 1959.
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_wmw_mw,w_mmmwwm_mmm p L. A. HELPS PEASANTS WITH
.- -.-. .

TEEIR FARMING . .

TIBET _---
. - - 4 . - . rbtmA?.T re of the local peasan ry, .

- - . WJA peasan S d dared that a11 who. till the, - v - fi . now mäkmg a major d owned by the former Lo-
- - III tI =_- effort to catch up with their cal oovérnment ormeml,ers or . -- . - £Y11- £. £ £.I. - I farming time-table. It is tie reaotionary clique of the

rather late for . the spring upper clique of the upper so-' - . ploughing and sowing;-how- clai strata are entitiei to. - II I ever, officers and men of the harvest and own the crops
. - I.1 r. ,g People's Liberation Army they cultivate.

- . . . . are giving the peaEants a big . - .

. . hand while pressing on with . ..

the moppg-up . Qf rebels. . . . .

- - S campai. - T CRqP :

, S S S The Military Control Corn- KaIShUkSiba, for example,
mission In Loka area organis- the former serfs of rebel lead-. -T1 r: presenungflowers1t%Z'j ed the local inhabitants; sol- er Surkong Wongchliig-Galel .so

pnWng down of the rebefflOfl. .. 8- diem and Government office . have organised themselves- in-
.- S . .4 workers to repair conservancy four teams to work the land

Si1- ;r works after the quelling of the collectively They work with a,g
S.. rebellion It showed them how for in the old days out of', ii ,* r .- -,. mutual aid in farming could the 800 khais of land they til-,

. be used to advantage to solve ed for the serf-owner theyhad
, \ SS S the difficulty of lack of to surrender all the cropsS. 5-

draught animals since most of reaped on 500 khals. Now for . :
.5

. the peasants' animals had the first time Tiletan peasants
. - been seized by the rebels. In yn enjoy all the frvit of.4 5.,

5 many places, the army lends thdlr own labour.S .;
Its cavalry -horses to the local

S SV peasants for farming. . ThaIS to thepeasantè' en-- -.
-, .

.5,.
S - thusiasm born of their new -

.ML-S -' Following the dissolution of emancipation, farming In the ..5
.,: . - . the reactionary Local Govern- Whole of the Loka area Is forg-S

4 sr 4 ment and, with It the disap- ing ahead in spite of the late
.Si .5. pearance of the oppressive ala start At present the valleys:...,

-S (system of forced unpaid lab- and . ravines south of the
S -S ,: our) and other- extortionate Tsango River are. humming;: services, the Military Control with activity. The slogan here . --

Commission has taken a -nun- Is to strive for a bumper bar-'

ber of meastires for the benefit vest and not waste one inch
of. the masses. - of land, while going all out - -

to help the PLA put down the
In response to the demands .rebeulon in all parts of 'flbet.

4 : :
AID TO THErv PEASANTSS. i n :-S S

SS-S.,... ''HE Military Control Corn- rebels. In these places, the '
S - I mission In Lhasa -has sent teams have handed out835,800 . .S -

out more than ten special un of grain to 5,940 peasant - --

4 work teams since Its establish- .fanuilies to tide them over the
.-. ment to help the Tibetan pea- spring. -.

sants on the outskirts of the - .

city make up for lost time In Cadres of the Military Con-.
S farming caused by the rebls. trol Commission in Lhasa and -S

ThefieldsarebuSYOnceaa1fl.. thework-teams sent out by
: : The chugging of tractors can the Comrnumst Party Com -

- S .. . ,: . be heard on the experimental mittee In Shigatse have not.
farms outsideLhasa. Tibetan only brought needed gram to

'S -- peasant women can be seen in The people. They helped them
. S-S : the fields In a spurt áf late . work out their belated spring

4

5 cTrng sowing. sowing programme, went into .
S 5' 5 NormalcY has re- the fields give thd peasants

: S tUfl11j vegetable .., -- former years, too, the a hand and helped thembuild
tht) and grain s... . in Tibet used to Irrigation projeeth as well.dIstribuUOntO po .

maire loans - of grain to the . S

. .

Tibetan peasants on which no

: -

interest was charged. But in
most casea these fell into the

. S
S -

grasping hands of the reac-
tionary hierarchy Now the
Military control Commission'

:
has issued 'arge amounts of

4
-4,SS ..

mterest-free loans of grain

S. S

k ' S
seeds directly to the peasants.

.4- '"S. f, S.
In the ths* area alone, five

S5 5.

S

4
5, 5 S:S than last year have been is-

,

sued. At Langruchika, to cite
but one example, 7,500 have

'
; ' S

S S

been distributed to 35 peasant
households In the village.

.

.5 INTEREST-FREE

-S

S tos,
S In Shigatse, the Branch

S
Working Committee of the

"Let US have a Cup of wine ciiinese Communist Party has

4:Z!=anto cra1't S.

sent out four special teams to

SSS
each other on.the cruSb'g of visit people 1IVin along the

- S.
the ,rebelilofl. S .4

Tsangpo and Nyangchu Rivers
and bring relief and interest-

-.5. free loans to needy Tibetan
peasants who had bean plan-

, . dered and persecuted by the
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FOR GEEVA'S'.SUCCESS Ciis On : . :.

T.

:
: . UNTIE ThE. "PACKAGE!' Unemp1o,iñnt .. H

A S clays pas, it is being The Western "ihased p1an'
insists on a Western-dictated

"freedom and integrity"that
is the stationing of the troops T HE Minister for Labour dustry, i.e., the textiles, in a

increasingly recognised
"German in the "unit- a Employment came single year has been more than

throughout the world that all phased unification", of the four powers
fórwath this week with some all the man-days lost on ac-

the wrecka e from its past while relegating the question of
a peace treaty, in fact, to an in-

ed city,"provides such proof..
candid admissions about the count of strikes and lock-outs

proposals tat the wTest has determinable future. Accord- The p'roceefings of the Ge- employment situation in th n that year."
. stuffed into the "packace" ing to the Western plan, a ne Conference so far, slut'.,, country. Naflda returned to the

bearing the pompous 1ae1 "mixed German Committee" . that the Westera Powers are subject in his inaugural speech
"West's Peace Plan," is the composed of 25 West Geñnan j refusing to recognise the 'auga the first meeting before the Employment Corn-

kbstacle in 'the way of sue- deelgates and only ten East first aentai reality of of the Central Committee on mittee and suggested creation of
'ubdcessful negotiations at Ge- German delegates is to be set the Gerinay pTobhmzviz., Employment, Sri Gu]zarilal a Special to meet the si-

.

up, placing at the outset the two the emergence of ttso Ger- N3.flda said in New Delhi last tuation created by the closure
. - neva. German States in great dispa- man States which should Monday that our Five-Year of any indusfrial undertaking

. .
Last week, in their speeches rity. have equal rights in deciding PinDS had "riot met with con-

spicuous success" in solving the
both to help the continued run-
ning of the factory as well as

;
.

as lengthy ss their arguments
are scanty, the Western delega- lioreover, the Committe is to

the fitture of Germany. her-
te stui izarp on aennanj

.

problems of unemployment and for giving relief to the affected
.:

have been performing all take its orders from the four g,aI" and refuses to
under-employment in the coun- workers.

.

:tes
possible permutations of some Powers, the "electoral law" take cogni.sance of the pre- .

The Minister further stated:
of their negotiable propositions drafted by the Committee has sence of the G,D.R delegates Said Sri Nanda: "The Second "Some undertakings have l-.

with most of thefr impossible ° he approved by the four the same conference room; Five-year Plan commenced . ready reached a state that in
.

proposals contained in their Pow&S, and while the German Lloyd still conflmser to con- with a backlog of unemployed view of their heavy nancial
S

,

package. people would be undergoing
'cSestem

the Government of the labour force to the extent of burdens owing to gross mis-
these processes, the G.D.R. to be not "representa- 5.5 millions. 1t was our hope management no rescue opera-

.

While harping on German re- Powers would have their occu- uve" de MurifZle Still pre- when we framed the Second tions would be of any avaiL"
unification, their presentation of pation forces in West Germany f hi dislike for Plan that in the course of its He suggested that in such situ-

. this 'problemin their speeches, .
all the time. the "regime of the G.D.R." operation we might provide ations, it should be made pos-

. . just as their proposals tied up employment opportiinitiesequal sible for workers cooperatives
,. in their package, shows that COUld SUCh. "flegOtitiOfl5" to the new entrants to the Ia- or "some other agency" to keep

what.the Western Powers dread between the two German Revanchists' .

boor force. . .. But even with the plant running.
. most is precisely a reunification StUt$ be consdered as on a . the size of the Second Plan that resistance he as-

. .
I .

of Germany which would even- t?UlJ equal footing? Could Activities we contemplated in 1958 all serted, "It may appear to some
.tually sound the death-knell such as "electoral Law" be . that we copld do was to provide that perhaps thesituation is not
of German millinrism and re- the interests of and accep-

table to the German people? More. While the Geneva 80 Per cent of new entrants
with employment opportunities

bad as to warrant any special

,

move this focal point of cold
war from the world scene. And of what sort would be Conference is on, West German in . the non-agricultural- see-

action or place additional bur-
dens on industry on this ac-

.

: .

Wrote Walter Llppman in the the "freedom" left for the

West G.DflUZfl1frtO
rovanchists' and milithrisfs'
activities have been . stepped tar .

count. I differ. A more positive
. . New York Herald Tiibune

"It is that
peOPle
decide their future unde? the U. Lemmer, the Bonn Minis- Mtr referring to the hurdles and constructive approach in

:

. .

.,

(May, 21) : no secret
in the Western alliance there is of the Western boy- tar on all-German questions,

has openly been agitating for
agunst which the Second Plan
had come up, Sri Nanda stated

tlis and several other directions
will have to be adopted to re-

powertul opposition to German Oflt8? the extension of the West Ger- that these had resulted in a re- lieve distrss, ensyre social
. reunification." man regime to G.ThR. At mee- duction in the target of em- peace and enlist the loyalty of

i . the Westerzs The Soviet
tinge and rallieslike the so- ployment outside agriculture the working class." ..

. Hence, what called "Silesian rally" and the froln 8 million to 6.5 million. .

.

. ..

delegates have been doing so
far in Geneva is to put for- Draft "East Prussian Landsmanns- "The net results" 'he said,

"w,j Will Firm Steps .
. .

. vfard such proposals i which
. . for

thaW' meeting In West Berlin
claims on Poland

therefore be that
when we go Into the Third Be Taken ?aie known to go against the The Soviet draft provides Czechoslovakia and the Soviet rian .wo years hence, we

.

t
.

peaceful settlement of the

German problem, andes such
the uprooting of militarism and
rascism from Germany, it en- have been made -and the would have a larger backlog thas obviotts that

unacceptable to the Soviet visages that Germany should Geneva Conference has been
° examine these clainis

of unem-plovmen.t than what
we had when we embarked

while workers and their or-

Uiiionproposals whkh. to- not be armed with atomic wee-
Ofl the Second Five-year

ganatis .wizo have been
.

tally ignore the basic facts
about the issues facing the

pens and should not enter into
y njjjtary afliance directed °" y 16 and 17, in Vienna, Plan."

iaflng such measurer:
would welcome and do their

.

Geneva Conference. . against any of the signatories 300,0 strong rallythe par- best to see these proposals
to the peace treaty, that foreign ticipants had arrived in Vienna Grim implemented; it is for. Gov-

. troops should be withdrawn WESt Germany, the United . t ,naice up its mind

Basic Facts Of from German territory and for- StatES Sfld other parts of Aim-
"the

Prospect as to how it Will deal with
. eign bases irnoved, and that triahad demanded return 1flpIoyerS4Dhether It Will
. German Problem Germany should enjoy complete of the three million Sudetan . . ..

Such is the rim
COfltifltW to succumb to their

. . sovereignty ad join the corn- Germans to Czechoslovakia" proóect. pressure and connive at their
. . The basic facts, of the Ger- muflity of nations as a full Except for vaguely referring to

the need "to explore unortho- '°°' or take firm stsps to

man problem are: the existence member. These facts show that the
nuclear-happy hotheads in the dox W52y5 of enlarging the scope make them fall in line.

of two German States, the ñe-
cessityfor mutual approach and Diametrically opposite are Western ruling circles are try- of productive employment", the

had solution to
The third major type of un-

employment, which Sri Nanda
peaceful negotiations between the aims of the Westhrn "pack- ing their Utmost to wreck the no .

offer. called frictional, concerns
them for achieving the peaceful age." Not only the Western plan Geneva Conference and to bar workers employed on the ma-
unification of Germany, the re- makes no mention of measures the way to a Summit Confer- While this is the situation as jor projects. He recognised the
vival of militarism in West Ger- to opposestifl less to eradicate ence. regards the new entrants in the ed for advance planning of

.

.

many and the necessity to halt German militarism and fas- .

But world public opinion to-
labour markets equally grim
is the other asj,ect with which

absorption of workers rendered.
the

: it before the two German States
can approach each other and

clam but it actuafly stipulates
the continued stationing of the day demands that their game the countiy has been increa-

need to which
trade union movement has been

.

.. become unified on a peaceful Western occupation forces on must not b allowed to succeed. singly faced during the last few drawing attention for long
and equal basis. . German soil even after "Ger- . . ..

yearsthe loss of jobs of thou- tine now.
:;

man unification" is "agreed up- The Western package, how- sands of employed workers as The Minister recognised that
4 The Soviet draft peace eaty on" and gives Germany "full ever, aiso contains certain nego- a result of closure of factories, the problems of unemployment:

- is based precisely on such con- freedom of decision" to jOin liable propositions such as, a rationalisation, etc. unong educated . persons" was
. siderations. The provision in NATO.- What else could it four-Power declaration on a to Aut 2, 1958, due getting aggravated froni year

the Soviet draft that the two . mean, other. than legalising peaceful settlement of all inter- to the total closure of 25 mills Giving statistics from
;

German States should under- German-militarism, Western oc- national disputes. and the seth- and partial closure of 35, the live register he said that
I take the same obligations of cupation of Germany and its sal to assist an aggresor, seve- over 50,000 viorkers had been at the end of March l95' peaceful development is preci- particij,ation in NATO? - ral disarmament problems, the rered idle. while

of Second Plan) the
..

sely aimed at eliminating one
the' otstacles to a rap-

-.

The rst three stages of the
setting up of zones of limited
armaments. But for any discus- has been estimated that number of educated applicants

. . of main
- prochement between them. The

.

Western -/'phased" plan are, sion of these proposals the West during the last five years, the
labour force in Bombay textiles

for jobs was 2.22 lakhs out of a
live register of 7O5 lakhs, three

Soviet Union's advocacy for an hence, .ai4.at liquidating the must . unpack its "package", had come down by 70,000. The years later (March 1959) this.
early conclusion - of a peace
treaty. Germany conforms

Socialit -system in the German
Democratic Republic, and in

must accept to negotiate step
by step and give up its present same thing is happening in juteS number had -gone - up to 3.6(

.

with
to the national interests of the incorporating it in the Federal position of what even the Len- mills, coal mines and in other

industries.
lakhs out of the live register.

of 12.18 lakhs. For the so-;
-German people.and tothe in-
terésts of European and world

Republic of Germany spear-
headed against the Socialist

don Economist has to admit
as "grotesque immobility." Speaking in the Lok Sabha lution of this problem, too, no-

.

peace. world. If more proof is requir- on April 4 last Sri Nanda had practical suggestions emerged:
from the statement

ed, point o of the Wertern . RAZA ALl ssid:. ' have calculated that .thrters'
:.

.
But what do the West's coun- plan, evisaging the union of . . the number of man-days lost on ZIAUL HAQ .-,- . tér-proposals amount to? . West and East Berlin under

.

May 26, 1959. ..... account of . closures in . one-in, . ............
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EAZ 8' UNiT FRO F LANES

SnKee=z:z':= D ETER4 I NATI O i TO D EFEAT
a Teachers' Umted Front to meet the threat of a section of

NTINATONAL CAMPAOGN

IN a statement to the eas lutionary Sociaksth and Musi'm
the Teachers' Uthted ont Lea&s among us- But above

has declared the determiBatOfl political a1iations, we are tea-.
"More than any other section wIuch has received the assent over India who have glbzous

.o.the teachers to fulifi their thers.
of the-people, ou.will1ffer of thePres!dextt... E'rom the- frtioas ofstruggle wlli.rlae

patriotic duty by opposing and "A section of managers are
the most from the sehoolclOSfl3g that the managers are op- ° the occasion to help their .

defeating the destuctive agita- starting on a struggle which tati0fl. . TO prevent this,-to ig it so strongly, you will. Kerala brthers to defeat .this .

ti9n of some thoughtleSs private challenges our very exiatenceas
prevent the loss of a schoolyear the progressive na- offflS1ye of -reaction in the . .

schodi managers ainst the in- teachers. -
We consider it to be

°. '' W Will b of the Kerala Education field of education.

terests of teachers and studenta, the dutr of every citizen and
tSkltlg all necessary . . The teachers have real- the signatorie9 to e

'of education and progress. every political party to discour-
measures.: We are you it is their duty to defeat the

Statuflflt are the President and

'i'h,ough the closure move- age this struggle." und that this struggle agitation. Hence it is that vri- General Secretary of the Kerala

- snent is directed against the The statement appeals to the WhiCh violates the ous teacera' organisations have Pate Teachers' Federa*iO,

-
Gàverfl1fle.flt, the 3fO.5t5fleflt political parties, "each one of our educational institutions, formed a united front. .

the Presidit and General Se-

pohits out, "It is the teachers, you shoild make your- attitude wi' disrupts tehr-stU cretary of the Adhyapalca Maha- .

. the stt4efltS tend the quar- to this struggle clear and help diit . relations, . is directed .

"We consider that . the tea- sabha the President and Gene-

. diane who have to suffer the us to discourage it."
against our culture, education chers' movement all over India sal Secretary private Scbool

: ceaselUv3 of th s. TO TIlE GUARDIANS AND
the future generation." Can pay a SIgnifiCanI role In Teachers' Association, the Pie- .

: He,ice. at this êritical unc- THE PEOPLE, the statement .

defeating tius struggle. To sident and General Secretary of

tare, the teachers' movement says:
TO FRATERNAL TEACH-

allow the great acluevement of the (over4inent Pr*marii T-

- cannot remain silent anti In- .
FRS' ORGA&ISATIONS IN the teachers' movementthe chase Union, the General See-P

active." .

,,e are as anxious as you INDIA, the statement pOints out Kerala EdUeetiO Actta be eary of the CODern7n Tge-

. -
about the schooling of our child- that the "teachers' movement in

defeated will mean allowing.the j' &ganisatlon -
and r-

TO THE TEACHERS, the e todd toiou to Kerala sa passing through a en-
VStad interests m education to aentatives of the Laigta9e

tatement appeals efforts to clef
anex your tical stage." '

attack what the teachers move- Teachers' &ganlzatioit, Nc1I -

"This is -a struggle-against the th
e a o "A anagèrs have meet as a whole has won after Kain -Private Secondaij Tea--

Education Act. This Act is not
e managers. . . begun a struggle againt the dCdes of trigle." chess' Union, the Palphet Dis-

something that has been sud- TO THE STUDENTS, the Education Act which was adop- The statement epressS th trict Primary Aided Teachers' .

denly presented to us on a ne statement points-out: te b the K.erala Assembly and confidence that teachers all- Union, etc.

morning. The era Education -

Act e product of the g-
gles of the teachers fought .

under the leaderP of thefr

oflgaUOppO5thO11fr0fl1 WE WILL NOT TURN_SCHOOLS
has now beceme an Act. U the

A :
present struggle against the Act

J 4 J
were to succeed, -it would mean .

_, .u_prI I. I H Li . .

the vested .interets taking ay
all the gains won by e taa-
*hers through -bitter stniggl T H' one prominent -- (' 7 fl ff7 fl 7%J( D P (b P II? Q T'C- the Catholic Bishops calling

for many generations. We can- members of ItiiithaIam 'LL.-F VP' 1-1 ! 1.3 1 LtLF-I Li&.)-1 .) for "sheddlngblood" In the

. -not, we will not allow this.
NS Karayoam have Issued -

cause of private school mana-

' - 'e school-clo1re afatiofl statement calling upon
gers.

_is a sttuggle against -the ad- all sections of people to the leadershiP of their own rent parts of the State to re-

vancement of konwlede It come forward to oDpose the political parties." slat the. threat -to-close 'down Members from the audi-

will result m Our future gene- attempts of Mannath Padma- tern t aid that UI
5C1OOlS

once started asking ques-

'ration wasg one precious yeer nabhan and companY to make
e S a en e - .. . --- - -

1p_:M doubt

ignorance and darknes5..ThS use of students t overthrow OO run uY e anu A meeting of the Students' Sri B. M. Peter, nil ex-MLA -

goes against our nationfli pro-
theGovernment and to con-

ouer 1ndlvUal prva ma- Federation workers and guar- . and a bg landlord, tried to

gress itself.
vest áchools into battle-fields.

nagers ueoUgeU to .,ue poor a.of EdavaiIakkad vifiage -
Wer thes.. But the peG-

"Hence it is that if a section
an ordinarY .

,2iS lso. ey jujn .Dtsttl)-- pie were iwt satisfied fiiuilly - -

of mana"ers thou hfiesl start
A far as the ordinary peo- were built witb Government held to consider the situation the Chairman dissolved.he

uch harmful atm e e are pie are concerned, whether aid and with contributions tint might arise If privately meeting and walked a

a e' , W Nair- or Ezhaya, this Govern- front the people. Before cbs- managed schools were to be

-

U y oun o oppose em ment Is a blessing. Experience down such public Institu- closed.
The majotity of- Catholics

nnu ea a P . has shown that. .

tions- and esdangeriI1g the . .
present wio were poor pea- -

. , -T T A 1' C 4
education of . stüdeiits the There WS only one santa and agr1culturaI labour-

4 .

e "If this Government Is re- . leaders of -the present. agita- church school that migit be -ers, when the meeting was

-S en appea . moved, is there anY . pOSsibi- - tion would do well to think closed. The meeting .decid- diSsolved went th a procession

11.
Private school mags ilty of forming an alternate twice. .

ed to help the other schools shouting slogans against cbs-

ave a- record of snes a e stable Government? Will re- ; numbering four to accom- down of schools

se1ces to educational proes5 seation be abolished? . Will Defend Education Commit- modate more students so

:'' Kerala. But your present ac- Nair, 'Christian, Muslim unity tees arebelflgfOrmed In diffe- that the closing down of the
AISUOSt similar was the fate

. fhr. e1neation of chil-'
parish: Here many

+,n,, refructive and suicidal. be retained? The answers are
church school would not

of the meeting convened in -

-
As long as you keep open the the negative.
schools built with the help of
the people andteachers, so long "Heflce the present agita-
will you have the country's tion vUl only help to create.
goodwill and cooperation. The political instability and put
day you close them you will obstacleS in the path of pro-

tease to be managers: .
and Socialism." -.

- - "You who gave Jobs to the
teachers will throw thousands of A large. number of lnfluen- -

.
then on the streets You who lit tiSi Nair citizens belonging to

ihe lamp of knowledge will push
ay'l town and the

the children into the darkness
surroundl'ig villages hale

of ignorance. . . . .

come out openly against the

"You are taldng a step which
antiGovernment -agftatlon

is catastrophic, anti-national and
led by the NSS .lçader Man-
nath Padrnanabhan.

above all, suicidal Even at this -.

last moment, we appeal to you joixt statement Issued by
to see the dangers inheient in - them pointed out that It was
your step and withdraw from -clear that this agitation was

- the path you have embarked . not aimed at the best interests
npon." -

of the common people belong-.
If the managers refuse to see tug to the Nair community..

.
: ens, the statement warns . -

them, "You will be brought to "Since they have declared
your senses by the organised that their aim was to over-
might of the teachers whom you throw the present Govern-
have ignored so far." !uent, let them not split

poor Nairs and. }ZhaVaS in
TO THE PCLITICAL PAR- the name of reservation and

TIES, the statement says: tb -the peace and.
! . "We are a lakh o teachers. peaceful life of the people,

. riiere as!: Coñgressmefl om- let them on the other hand
. . -.------ +hø flnvment under

" ninllnnpn ttnnë nfl -

-
dren in thevillage. -: ndsaidnotrouble shOUld be :

A defend education. corn-
created in schools -whicir re-

snittee consisting of 41 mem-
malned open and when they

bérs was formed.
walked out of the meeting, k

. . - came to a close. . -

Similarly at a- meeting of
students' Federation workers

Iii Thodupuzha, a Muslim -

and guardians iiiterested in Citizens Comimttee has been '

defending education held in formed to- effectively meet the

Nharakkal village, a commit- school-closure itation. The .

tee was formed to carry on Committee was formed at a
powerful campaign among the

meeting of Muslims attended

people aga1nt school-closing .
by 120 representatIves from all

and to form broad-based de-
over the taluk. The consensus

fend education. committees
of.opnIon in the meeting was

in all the wards. -

that It would be siic1dal for .=
. - Muslims- to join the present

Chèllanam is a Catholic communal agitation. Specially
ceetie near.Ernakulam. The the Land Bill is beneficial to
leaders of th school-closing- .

the vast mapority of Muslims
.campaign called a meeting and the .meetlng felt that all
there on. May 13 to form a people irrespective. of commu-
committee to support the nities -should -raily to get It.
campaign to organise volun- implemented. . : -

teers. S - : A similar meeting of Muz. -

- Nearly 500 Catholics from liin of Pathanamthit taluk
the CheUan1' pariMi attend- . said that the School-closure.

-ed the meeting. -
TheVicar of agitation of the itw.ners . :

the -local- church. presided. woid imjede the 'education-
He rst read the eccleslasti- andpOgresS of ordJna'y Mug-.

. cal circular lettei issued i Bins. - -1 : ':

mumsts; ±'ra)aociausts, -*--" -- -'- .
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More A nd More Mthtary Equipment

I

WEST BENGAL STATE RXECUIE MEETS là I :

STATE OF AFFAIRS IN A

\
Immediate Campaigns On PA7'V ffEW$J BeingPumpedlntoPakistan GOVERNMENT CONCERN

Food And Fo Land thewhomIt- WHAT PRICE AMERIcAN Contractor9s
' nor soügt the cooperation of ship-there should be at 1eaae' thughoutthe8tateMass theGovernmenr ASSURANCES ? Pan°adise

'
L cutive Committee of the Y at district centrea. Maaa varieties -of rice was promul.. the direct outcome of the given an WI e

d the
Communist Party met in

SB1PS O the Partla Benai sated In January- this sear 'Pt o]1cIes Pursued bl should e
rate or

Calcutta. on May 13 and 14.
UVO been ava1Iab1 the Government. . r day; (vi) eli- 'j the new tth.-Pak Over and above t1I, it Is ing down of the Canberra has * FROM A .CO!RS!QNDENT

' wide cam Ii hl4t s sch In
e controfled rates,.prices The ecutive Committee mIttee thould be VY bilateral inilit Pact reported tIat the rst Con- beefl finallY rejected. Mean-

duled to uInli'ate in a big hlgherby threetOtOur rupee! foodsltuatlonwtth
aeg tupupto the union and was signed at the beginnmg Wazizabad ' reeezved quotations as

State Conference of the Party, rally Iii Calcutta on May- 23. Now the prices have further cern and demanded that the the people that
a new wave be delivered soon. This 18 th Press and over the Radio. aiovs char'es of er:hundre

. ; . qh1ch was held from April 8 Struggle for recovery of by twoto threerupees following measures be taken ue present oovernment of anxiety swept through said to be part of the pro- The communal disturbances Ssquanderuig of public e'eh bC?fa
,. to 12 last, the Executive Corn- suzpIus laud, etc.: The ki- Ofltt hnmedlately to arrest any ihich Is more interested in India, the Americans and nne to arm aicistan witii in some parts of India have j jught contractor which

mittee set up the foflowing sans' struggle fore the recovery ueau .ueabe l'rlces further deterioration n the the profit5 of the hoardeas their frieds in this countrY a 25-8trOflg squadron of these been seized UPOU to m0lI2t agbt the National Pro- were is 35 per hundred .

-
Sub-Committees. Agit-Prop, of surplus land illegally re- avaUa le. Re- situation . t tue lives of the common tried their utmost to play bombers of superior fire- th1SCOUflt7, itS Oovevnment ft. £ nthr Is $d

Kisan, Trade Union, Cultural, tamed by erstwhile landlords reacb from eli parts of the entire people, could not be moved down its significance and power. nd ieople. The trIals hi tion in connection wUh the ve got the work done

:
Refugee, Party Education, Lo- through mala fide transfers, cr t rice dfic1t bym Centre; (U) pro-j unlesè there was a powerful assured us that there was -.

.'i'' and revelations be-. Wfrbad Weir that the Ra. 28 per hundred cit. .

i= and'developed Un- fromthe narke millsandhoarci- p_fl bout least therewas exr Ire from LLeVerY
Rf Wothen and Peace and

der central guidance siops in most areas are
° and through purchases in democratic organizations and nothmg new in this Pact, so-called Baghdad Pact were non-official The corporation is a c ft

.Friendsh1p 1 £L J- not at aU adequate and on top
e oea ,narke (111) uffi; Left parties to launch a po- was merely a contmua- held recently Great sign!- Government concern under Not satisfied pith this be

- Th e ' '- .iASuiuUuOfl- LPi a! It tile rice supñlied jo these
en fl reb r UPP o we uZ u nI t e u Statewide tion old arrangements ficance Is attached to these - the MinistrY of IrriatiOfl demanded an uPward revi-

:4 -i.,ijmml bees, and ithe '' rations tO modified ration movement to force the Gov- ° . . exercises for they indicate a It is in this background d Power. Among its sion soon alter the corn- .

C wili work under the Surplus Land . stone ciipai gore
Sfld tO bOfl fide retail ernment to Implement the - since then have certain sta'e of advance pre- - that the continuln cam- 1aidabIe objeo, it has the - . mencement of works plead- .

. . awuce of the Executive over a lax number f 0
dealers; increase in the aum- above-mentioned measureL h that whether It is paredness In striking capacity paign for ?joint defence" declared intentiOn to give . ing that he was basing to

-. .
m1ee and In cooperation The Executive Committee people are unable to lift tfr

her of shoPs in all areas; no The.Commlttee further caU- old arrangements or that has been reached by the with India has to be viewed. naimum benefits ti, the do the work at a loss. The

been
e8ecretarlat have theP1C53 above edupon aI1PaXtYUnItS thearmIngand training of Turkey Iran and One Interesthigeature of workerandtwgIveoPPOr- NPCCaUthOfltI5SW5TØ 0n17

t Paswork
ping rn-me di a te distribution of week.

of Issu1n ra- mob1llsng the masses of peo- more modem weapons Is pro- : caried on more in the work on their Own rather thus confirming the SUSPi

-

J ''tive snheres
e res- about 100,000 acres of surplus In several. shops the price

od u . thane4 for pie In the food movement. ceeung at an ever quickening UflitS of the U.S. and Br!- StatES than in Pakzs- titan through contractors. cloDs about some of theft

. land which have already vest- chnred for low 'e ri'e "ace and they are being in- tish Afr Forces participated In ils The reasons for x the construction of having a finger in the pie.

.. . ed in theState. Is Re 26 per maund, but hi jected -with an ever more the exercise In the role of obvioUS. Everybody the Wabadwe how- The'raised the rates from

For Sino-Indian The Committee also directed the Cash Memo the price is " aressive spirit. "0" and General that this "ioint de- every it seems these inteñ- R& 35 to Es. 41 a.hundred

V A L fts Ksan Sub-Committee.to shown a Re. 19 a maund .
Janes,Dtrector of the Pact's fence" Is an American idea tionsjvere given the go-by c.ft. With four iakh cit.

-
rienp draw up a plan for a mass

ThelatestintheseriesiS Combined Military Planning meanttoInflandpreurIse rightfromthe beginning.-- of stoe jnasonry work to

campaign for the enforcement f' d
0 the V.S suPPlY of amPhibi- StSff, thder whose overall '' a new weaPon In the Not oni was the work al- be done this would natu- .

The Committee also decided of the law exempting home- : 0115 tfllCkS to Pakistan. Four supervision they- were held, USA'S war of nerve against lotted to contractors, it is TaiY WOk out tO a verY

-:-
to launch the following earn- stead land up to one bigha Had Warned of the woieeted announced that the valuable 1!11 aIeged that no tenders even neat Sun'.

. paigna and movements In the from payment of rent and . 1,500 are already reported exPerience gained will-be uti- were invited Work was al- The quantity of bric

Immediate future fixing graduated scales of rent £ c .d Part visu
have arrlved the rest Used for formulation of plans f as the people and lottod bitflI7 tO certain which would be needed for

4 Strengthening Sino-Indba above that limit ii 'u be comIng in due for continued strengthening the military forces of Pakistan are rePorted the barrage was originally

c friendship, which hs suf- Vnited maàs action for months ago. It ro'at F'( Utkal State In 1957, had betrayed all its ° It IS mid tlit the of he "defence iosture" of are concerned it is realised In ° b COflflOCtod with cer-. estimated at 32 'ski's.

. 0 fered a setbaëk ot late follow- food : During tue past fort- warned the Government and Of the P°" t0 the people and fltu1! conslVi!flent to! the Pact's reGIonal partici- circles that anti-Indian OffiCialS of the Coro-. There re oyer a bun

tug the counter-revolutionary nIghts the food situation In suggested concrete ate to Communist Prtv of India ad resorted to all nefarious for a reserve of a I- fanaticism and b3'steria will tIOfl. brick kilns in Dews

,. upaing In Tibet Baithak and West Bengal baa beàome In- tide over the difficulties. But held ' meaith to keei, Itself In oce. -fOW hund?edS will be suffi- - have to be maintained in Stilt more serious is the their Woduct' excee

public meetingswIU be held creaslngly critical the Government either aid A 1 f U C mu At last when it found it un- cient to ferry as manY as Aressive militarY prepara- order that the Pakistan peo- alkt1Ofl flint thecontrac- crores of bricks Pr year.

t- ,,

n p w. . able tà continue any further attacking divisions. tions are thus undoubtedly be- pie can be effectively duped tOiS were not bound down IflstCa1 of entenn into

: uuwu-w-u1jtatwjijuJtnr1r 1 JwLnLnrVnr1jtb -u1mtJ1J-uWI J ...- 1 I
rivers and other Ing raised to a new high level to become pliable tools In their tO &flY f11 commitments dwect contract wi1 thea

v'. g e an8 sea- the feudal Oanatañtr Par!- India's protest over the shoot- plans of aggression. the result that soon brick bins w C W .

.
ljLOfl ofthe Conference, alter th cc d P '- "

after work began they ask- have supplied at Es. 37 per

I & er:? Comrade 8adhucharan Mo- the92 andth
for and secured- an up- thousand at the site, the

: I A . ,,, I V hanty.badholsted the Red the State to jt
TCVISIOfl of rates thus NPCC weferred to secire

- .
U, Flag, Comrade Gurucbaran tr tii several laklis of the material through mid-

: w k ' the Ut- pie and frustrate allreac- ORIA PARTY CONFIRINC inetn eme d ;iece7 :
-. ' tll Communist party, cauei upon ° C0fl . . . connection of labour It is intereStIU to flOtO .

'
1 the delegates to rally to defeat .$c PAGE 14 WaS left to the new State on behalf of the Secretariat cbares for stone masonrY. that barelY a mlie.and-a

w1Jwu,w-,-- .' FROM PAGE 6 thO5CUOflflrY combination The Political Resolution Council for flnsiisation and of the National Council 01 Whfle the National Projects h3l away from the Wazira-

-
n-4 1 .1

ngresa anatantra opd by the Conlerenco must take the iead to unite circulation to the people. the Party, addressed the dele- CoflStflICtIon COiPOmtion badbarrage site, at Sullage

J- more than Re. three per year. Bombay and Es. 3.26 In Bihar tendency Is to lower the basto +
D5Ulbue, sjj,'r the lt two years.- fl democratic forces for a . gates. Analysing the present .

Coronation

I In the basic metals, we-see a to Es. 2.10 and Ra. 263 In wagecoponent and raise the
f.'°# people. .. He. :ecauea of thé dvIio broad-based mass movement Besides these, the Confer- situation In Orlssa, he said: Messs. IIUUSban Cons

fall In earnings. This is so Andhra and Madras respec cash allowances 'Including ..' 5' marc or- ont the RIGht reactiona- in the State to meet mac- ence adopted a number of re- The Conference elected a
are unfls C

f
because even though iron and tively dearness allowance This orissa

or PPY PrOSPTOU8 siecmcaiiy the Congress ition a challenge solutions amongst which the "The present political State Council of 55 members
at per

steel workers get Es 1 928 for Daily earninga In the basic means the worker Is losing In . +' " or e e P d the Ganataflt Parishad . ones on Land Reform and situation with retard to the d a ntroi Commission of
wOflS3fld

the year, the earnings of metal industry varied from superannuation- and retire- ? OJid because of mass pres- The Organlsational Resoiu-. Distribution of Fallow Land ongrein-G2. éoalition is a tiee members same story s rePOTt-

' ' workers engaged in both fer- Ba. 5.48 In Bihar, Es. 4.37 In ment beneftts that are calcu- i i. i.e g °- "- sure, the Congress had been tion has broadly characteris- were the main. VerY important development - ed in respect of the supply

roüs and non-ferrous metal Bombay, to Ba. 2.61, Ba. 2.51 lated on the basis of basic ' I4U comPelled to make souie pro- ed the present organls$ional in Indiaii politics. This s a of other inaterialS too-

__i , rough-casting and rolling are and Es. 2.64 In Madras, Kerala wage only. ew . resstve declarations. The arobieins as: (a) prrbiems The Resolution on Land Ee- consoldiatlon of reactioiiarY e newsy COnuu stone ballast of different .

k
very low-about Es. 1,000 to and Andhra Pradesh respec- Oijiy In Punjab the basic feren e

e agen 0 e Con- feudal and reáctlonaryforces aritfl out of expansioi and form characterised the Land forces. It is a sinof the elected an-executive tii d o on. -

K
Rs. 1,200. Petroleum, ship- tively. wage compment has risen e i-i'

0 ca an i the State feel that their development of the Party; Reform Bill brought by the Weakflin of the Congress, of 21 WiLL we iollowlng corn- of 4imjflaI

building and ne chemicals West Bengal, Mysore and from 85.26 In 1956 to 90 6 per rei ti fl
reo and innuence and Interests have (b) the present organlsational Orlssa Congress Ministry as - a sign of its bankruptcy. mdes. Gizrucharan Patnaik which would be Un-

. workers appear to have regis- Madhya Pradesh have not cent In 1957 ThIs Is sgnl- land
OnS, e ques on of bron jeopardised. The demo- lags and weakness; and (C) a- reactionarY Bffl, which Mass movements and main Ra Krusbna iz Sa -thinkable anywhere are ye-

1 -
tered some appreciable ad- furnished this data at alL flcant of small-scale IndustrY tion ofthen' fors, In spite of their fundamental weaknesses. would lead to eviction of or5fliintioflS become a big- ""' ' ported like that of a Iah

;- -vance in 1957. As regards the basic wage coming to a settlement on the tituti ' 1

° weaknesses, have utlllsed this -

tenants on a mass scale. ger neceity to confront ' ?' d a halt c.ft. of stone

Taking all -the States toge- cash allowances and bonus basis of all-inclusive wage cernin
ons con- sitt1on hi the Interests of Wow A Stroøer SUch S cOaliUOfl and such a C UrSifl5iU 8u5flflus (spalls) obtained

thor, average daily earnings components of the earnings, rates cutting âff aUowaices. iems if O'4
g prob- the people. The Congress, in The Resolution demanded: SitUa1IO "'' ;;uou from dressing of stones for

raiged from Ba. 1.35 in pro- the picture Is as follows In Axil then we find a general due to its anti-people pOlicy; .rty (a) fixing ceiling at 15 stan- th Patnaik Rama stone- in501Y. ThiS IS

eesses allied to agriculture to some of the States : - tendency to reduce the bonus Out of 162 delegates getting more Ofld more dS.1d acres of cana1-irriated 'The weakness of the Left anàa : everYwhere. it is
:

- ;-
Es. 6.29 In products of petro- . elected 132 attended the isolated from the masses. -

The Resolution said that land and 22.5 acres. of rain- movement and the Comma- shore Patnak, Abdul Momin broken into ballast and

; leum and coaL Conference alon -a" Reailslng all this, the ri-. while preparing to fulfil its fed land; (b) distribution of nist Party is responsible for n. m. i' i ' US Ofl the works. Here
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',-,--ww DESPITE NEW DELHI'S ASSERTIONS
AQuesuon CONGRESSMEN LEAD KERALA

High COMMUNAL AGITATION
Command ' :

.

TRIVANDRTJM May 26 test and therefore could not be pared for any compromise other

'l' HE Hindu of May 4 Depite arsertions to the contrarg, by spokesmen of '°'' be asked . than that the Commnnit çov-
erzment must change. First

.

1. carried the fouowing the Congress High Command, it ii the ffiwted end topmost .OIfiCUd8 sgn uien we cantaucreport of an order of the jj their Kerala wing who are openly anij actively
.

Y staxid,
:
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Gocerninent of Madras! leading the Chritian-Nair communds' crurade agai.rt Thr"tstned . he declared.
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'10 meet te situation the CommunLst Minitrg and their school-closure agtatoti. Of late, after the Govern.

that m'ght arise as a re- . .
The KPCC leader also gave ment's decision to strongi t

T.1
leaders pf the KPCC some very revealing declara.. down violence became eU

°
rme Sri Man-
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. 1'1-4 Q 11.count o e ma 0 e haVe become the spokesmen
' the Catholic Bishois and

tions
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.eZ czrcum-

,

natii paman b
,

,nanagements to cOmplY.
with the conditions pros- fanatics and the language

He said: is with.cértain .

dC110 that lakhs of peo-
stances, I wt to state some-
thins clearly to those indvi-

described th
der-in-chief o '

e comman-
e air Force

cribed in the recent Gov- they speak today is not the lan-
of non-violence or.tole-

pie are gathered here this even- duals iñho are in the ser,icè ran d Communist
;

ernmeflt order, the Govern- guage
rance, but the worst of

thg We are ready today for a of nie Keraa Goversnent. Govem1ia en formaliy
. ment have issued the fol- ype strue1e which is totally dife- munir wj come ancz d

eaeM but at the time
. i9detailingthea1terfla Nair communal understandthatyouhaveto same

for tousands of volun-
;

tive arrangenentS that are Catholic and j not merev to demonstrate continue to live here.. Toda te
- ' : proposed to be made . . .

elements Congress leaders give the protest aeainst the F.duca- ,j star4 bi' the Corn- ann also he did the
.

.

.91i order to avoid unne-
Calls for forcible overthrow of
the Government in the State

tion Ac' or to f "'W ra- munzsts, but you need not same. He talkef about non-
. cessary and avoidable delay the th

V
' it Is to hope that when the people of violence and then called or

. in making alternative ar- conitiel the Communist Govern- this country in the near fu- "t oj thoa,ze' o volun
V

V

V rangemeJts if and when notbr °W ruling Kerala to re- ture despatch the Communirts tears; "ready for sacrifice
. V

the fee-levying elementary
schools under private ma-

isa V

RrtCEV2EIDU
V

sign. V

V

aiso said: "We declare
to Russia, you can also go
there and live happily."

ath if necessary " Twi
hundred volunteers oin eac

V

. nagemèñts close down ow- that this Government must be Sri Vayala Idikkula, Con- tiuk should come orwa ' a
jug to the inability of the Here is one, straight from changed. If the Ministry gress MIA, who garlanded and said He declared that

V
no a

,, V
VVV managements to run those the horses raouth Sri P. S.

V u'hch has forfeited the confi- welcomed Sri Mannath Padma- V

ingie new shed
:

V V

V sohoOs on tho conditionS Gorge, Treasurer of the lIP- dance of the people does not nathan in Ilanni prayed to the be erected to conduc?s
laid down in the earlier CC, ieclarèd: "I wish to in- resign, theV have to be forced AJmghty to give long years of V when th are ci d

V

:
Government order dated form jou that Kerala is going to resign by exercising pres- life to the Nair leader and he created thej are notoj tg

V April 11, 1959, the Govern- to create also the prccedent of snre and creating difficulties. "informed" the Communist Gov- stand there also "
VV ent empower th Dhct VV overthrong a Gavemant If the VCmun iinty ment that if the en ad ile the Nair am V

V

V: Educational Officers to without the ballot box." (Ma- V does not voluntarily resign, we odd schools in Ranni are closed th going about rall I

5end up proposals to the layala Manorama, May 24,) are poiii to create an atmos- down, no forc win be able to teers and followers fils"jjb: V

Special Officers of District The Congress leader made pliers where they will be for- open those schools. Sri Idikkula ati struggle" with the in°V
V Boards or Commissioners of tii announcement at a meeting ced to resign against their is the convener of the Struggle ot the Aswamedha " an in

t. V

t Municipalities concerned j Rani on May 22 organised to wilL I wish td inform the some laces 'Ilk
for the opening of elemen- accord a big reception to Sri Government of this quite Among those who garlanded actualy taking :ut Oiinifl

tary schools iii the locality Mannath Padmanabhan the clearly." . si Mannath Padmanabhan was front of his procession
to absorb the puuIs an4 Nr satrap of Kerala Continuing in this strain Sri Sri K. N Sukumaran Nair Pre- by unitormed men withdrawzi

I

V the teachers of the affect- It is .quite a common practice George contended that forcing V sident of the Pazhavangadikara swords the Catholic Bisho are
ad schools . . . V for Congress leaders in Kerala the Government out of power Mandal Congress Commitee. likewise busy \vith Vep

V "Consequent the dad- today to assoate themselves as not through an election was Those who addressed the meet-
Bava,

preparaons. for
i sion taken by the Govern- organisers and speakers, etc., only like dismiasing an employ- ing included Sri T. 0. crusade." V

V

meat that noV fees should with the meetings of the NSS ee of a company for misappro- V Congress MLA, and Sri V. ' 0. Last weeT saw tue fort -

V be. levied in elementary and Catholic church. The Ranni priation even though he might Abraham, another Congress sess'on oj the Kerah
; hooIs under public ma- meeting was only one in scores have been taken into service leader. . Catholic Congress in Palal the

V

V

V ñagement from the acade- of such meetings. . after a competitive test What At the Banal meeting Sri strthighold of the Cat holicV

sale year 1959-60, the 6ev- Sri P. S. George who inaugu- right has such an employee to Mannath Pad±nanabhan pro- rch in the State There V

eminent pased an order rated the Ranni meetmg made say that he was selected by a claimed that he was not pre- aiso leaders of the Kerala
: dated April 11, 1959, to the . '. .

V Pradesh Coniiresé came to ad-
.

V

V

effect that two types of piL-

vate elementary 'sehoolS
. i ii l T fT

JOINT STA T ivi. 1% 1 PROK PROW? P1GE
dress the gathering and can-
va support for the struggIe

.: V

,
should be recognised, . .

against the Edattou Act
V

V: . . .

:

namely, fee-levying schools
and non-fee-levying schoo- liftment of backward commu-

nities exists in everr State in

friends in other States have
siiown a remarkable attitude

deed are such should
unite all those who stand

the Government.
Smt Kusumam Joseph, Con-

.
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The fee-levying Sc o , India and under the Central of brushing aside . charges for advancement of educa- -& addressing the Ca-
"This

I P -

will not be e
b
e ora y Government also. The mls- against Congress Ministries tion and elementary Stan- thoho Congress, said:

little Kerala is today
V:r

grant-m-ai ,

d d acadee accor e chievous propaganda about made not only by the Opposi- dards of public life. We
look forward to such

passing
thr?uh a ve situation. The-

. . V WO
d dsine recogni 'on Provie interference with religion

under the Kerala Education
tion but even by their own
partynien. broad-based unity playing Communist overnnent has urn-

I

:

they con ornIrb Act is again meant to whip up . The real motive behind this its rightful role in this en- posed its dictatorship on the
Nprescri sy a us. on religious and communal pre- charge-sheet business Is plain tical situation. people They have brought. the-

V
V ce-levying Sc 00 judices. The Kerala Educa- enodgh for all to see. y this The challenge that has been Ecucation Act in order to make

the,j
V be eligible to; recogn ion tion Act makes no Interfer- crude manoeuvre theyVwantVto flung against education and next generation atheists and

V

. t V

and the usual runm_ai ence whatever with religious heighten the tension and uti- democracy is one that vitally Communists" (Deepikiz May

t

accordingto the es an reedom or other fundamental Use the comniunal agitation concerns the people in every 19). She declared that every-
;

orders in orce. rights. for their own narrow politichi other State. Wewould appeal one should unite and whi this
"against.

On May 26, the Hindu re- We consider it necessarl ends.. It will be noted with to all right-thinking. men and Vstruggle the Act which,.
portmg the coaference of , . to the attention of the deep sorrow and disappoint- women throughout India, and in the name of teachers, made

'
V V

:
the Tanjore District Aided whole countty to the pee- ment that the.Congress High educationists In particular, to children Communists." V

: Elementary School . Mana- ptio d pbns of the Command should have en- raise their powerful voice . Another Congress MLA, Sri
- ers, said: oganisers of the campaign dorsed this and other un- against this campaign launch- Alexander Parambithara, said:

V

"Mr. M. Rajkopala Al- against the Education ct. worthy tactics of the Kerala ed by communalist elements of "We have assembled in a stormy-
-

Chairman of the Re- Open incitement to coinmu- Congress. When the mln the Christian and Nair coni- atmosphere. We hav& our opi-
-

yer
ception Committee, in the hal hatred and violence is political party In the country munities. We hope Congress-

VWffl
nions unified in the resistance to'

course of his address being indulged in by certain takes recourse to such unprin- men all over India pon- the Education Act." He also de-
"itpointed out that the aided prominent leaders of the cipled and apti-democratic der ovdr the dangerous course dared that is.better to close-

V school managements were church and the NSS. Volun- manoeuvres what Is threaten- their partymen have taken hi down schools rather than run
confronted with a Hobson's teer corps are being organis- ed Is the very foundations of Kerala and prevent their or- them according to the Educa-

- of whether to opt for ed and even given training our secular State and the fu- Vganlsation from being an ac- tion Act." - -

choice
no fee-levy and only Gov- in the use of arms. Lethal ture of our democratic inti- chrnplice In this communal The Archbishop of Bangalore-

ernment grant or fee-levy weapons, as many Press re tutlon .......................... and -. anti-democratic cam- who presided over the Congress,
ports show, are being aol- We are confident that the palgn -; . in a long speech exhorted the-

"toHe said that it was lmpâS- lected. In short everything patriotic and democratic peo- We call upon all our Party Christian community orga-
-. . V sible to run the school ins . is being done to bring about pin of Kerala and their Gov- units, Party members and the nise and stand united inparl--

der either. conditions. . ." . large-scale chaos and yb- ernment win meet this grim friends of the Party through- shes, dioceses .and on a State-

d will the Con . lence throughout the. State. challenge of commujiallsm out the country to explain to wide basis .and thus defeat the-
It is In this. Inflammatory and reaction In the besf Vtradj.. the people the present deve- dictatorial, repressive program-.

V V dg omfliafl g situation that the Kerala Con-j tlonsof.democracy. We have lopments In Kerala and the mes of a totalitarian Govern-
individual Congressmen ' gress has decided to draw up no doubt In our mind that the Issues at stake as well as orga- . ment." He saidi that it was the

a
. so-called charge-sheet people of Kerala will firmly' nise solidarity actions behind "supreme duty" of the - Catho-

nagers 0 against the Communist-led adhere to the cause of educa- the people and the Govern-. llcs.

-

and adown irSc 00
"on

gi5
tate aga e

Ministry In Kerala. It Is in- tlon and progress; In a demo- ment of Kerala In their en-
deavourV to defend the cause

.Mdssages. were received'
among others from. Cardinalteresting to see. the Kerala cratic and peaceful manner. ..

Government of. rs.S'- Congress leaders straining at The issues at stake iran- of education, democracy and Gracias arid Dr. B. Ramakrishna
this frame-up while their scend party barriers and in- progress Rao the Kerala Governor
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